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12,000 Will Attend
Homecoming 1969

CAROL ANDERSON

~69 Homeeomi,-~

Queen Selected
(Sr.e I•ageS)

IN MURRAY TODAY:

Lt. Governor to Speak
At Democratic Caravan
(See Pag~ 2)

1939 Big Band Sound
Retun1s to Murray
(See Page 9)

TRIBUTE TO "?ATS"• •••

~

the

-•fom.rT•--•-·--Mr. Rot.t A.

to-. ... .,_Oiled

hiH1lme _ _ _ . . M the 'H CIIuua••
III'M. e.. wll 1M •IIIPICW tribute

"'Fat~" ~

Mr. E....u

Murray sau.'t No. 1 .........

FOR MISS MURRAY STATE PAGEANT:

PARADE TO BEGIN

Saturday
Activities
(See P~e 15)

awc:ethe&ru. {our girl driU units. and
Muruy-Ca.Uoway County Sb.rinere on
motorcycles.
IContinued On

s.dl,....

Entries Needed by Nov.; 10
Any coed wisbillJ to enter the
Misll Mumy State papant must. have
her entry in no later than Nov. 10,
aceordlng to Culton Parker, entries

cb.ainnan.
Studenta .may be 1p0DIOred by an
orpu.l:r.ation, but thll Ia not a
nqulremeul. The ~t llldleduled
for Dec. 6 wltb eUmlnatlona Dee; 2.
MJa Louila Flout who rep~ted
Keatucky In tbe
Amertea p•eent
Jut yeu wW be the miltral of
ceremoolea for tbe Week'• actiYitiaL
Tbe bule requirement. for
coateat.anta are:
-A coow.tant IIWl not bfte been
a plefious ~tate flnaHit who competed
in the national f1naJa.
-A contes&ant must be alncJe ~
Dfter have been marrted or .bad a
mairiate annulled.

w;.

Eastern Colonels
To Battle Racers

A crowd of )2,000 is apected to
Wn\-erge on the campu~ Saturday to
take part in the 37th IWIIual
Homecoming Day festivities.
A full &late of activities-the
traditional parade, the alumni
lllllorgashord, and an IIS.SQrtmeot o£
Lr1·ai.JaAl8, coffees: brunches, luncheti,
dinntrs, and dancee-is planncm tu
primt• u rt:«~urd crowd £or the IootLall
ga1nc betwr.en the Racer~ and Eaat<ll'n
Ktmtuck,)· Univmity. Kickoff time it~ 2
p.m.
Uuring hwftime of the Ohio
Valley Conference game, a l:i~cial
tribute· will he paid to the lalr, Mr.
Robert A. "F11ts',. Everett, former
Tennl':li6ec oongresmnan who was ofno.n
f'.alled Murray State;& No. 1 alumnus.
llighlighting Homecoming week
wiU be a two-hour variety show
tomonow hr-adlined hy nationally
known television peraonality Mr. Pat
Paulsen and featuring Kenny Rogersand the Firat Edition. Showtime is ,8
p.m. in the ficldhouse.
For the first time, the
llc..ime!!oming queen, C..arol Andel'S()n
was crowned r•rior to Homecoming
d11y. She: wns named last Thursday 110
slu: c:an reign throughout all the
llcmu:coming activities.
Centon:d on the Homecoming
theme of "A SJiow .of Victory," the
parade will l~uve the campua at 9:30
a.m., mareh to ~owntown Murray on
Main St., circle the: oourthouse tqUare,
and return to lhe campus en Olive
Blvd. All unita :Bhould enter at 15th
and Cht"J!tnut Sta.
Included in the pande will be the
MSU marching band, the queen's float.
the 8ht Anny band from Ft.
Camphdl, 10 high BChoOJ bands, 13
organiut ional floats, fraternity

-A contestant's 11e ahaU not be
le8B than 18 nor more than 28.
··A eontesant m&llt be oC &ood
moral c~ and Mla1J not have
been conYicted otany c:rtm• and lba1J
pa.es 1aleut, poile. penoa.aJJty,
lntelllteoce. dwm, and bemlty of face

and ftcure.

Tbe compegUoo c:onallb of Uu.
c:atecorks: talent, swbnlult, and
formal attire. The wardrobe
~inrneob are~ loac, eoteDlDa &Own,
a one-piece swimsuit witb lboulder
ICDpa. and a C08Iume it the talent
routine ft!qUlres lt.
A contestant must live bm talent
preaentatlon in not more than three
mJnuta. This talent may be liniiDI,
daal::lDa playlnf a musical iaa&rument,
dramatic readiO(, art display, dress

dllllpllnc, or the c:ontMtant may i}ve a
maximum three minute talk on the
career lhe would Uke to puDDe.
OrlJinallty Ia a very lmportanl factor
in talent eompetillon.
Rick Put• Ia lo ebarle of tbe
~eant wbleb Ia to be beld in tbe
,w;U auditorium.
Otber members •Of tlle paaemt
committee are Gw• Da'ril. attadlnce
and aalfs; Wbemla Tucker, produetiao;
Breuda Stoetdale, publicity Dukl
Stnalnc, mapzJne; Jeny Dyeua,
t.kketa; and Tim Mc:Emoe, jurJcinl.

Wedneld.y, October 29, 1981

Jan Phipps Elected

Save Today
at

.f reshman Treasurer
Jan Phipps, Paducah, was Ann Bradley--65; and Phil
elected freshman treasurer in an Booker-31 votes.
These positions were not
election held Oct. 21. She
received 185 votes of 491 ballots voted on In the Oct. 16 election
because of charges of unfair
cast.
distribution or ballot positions.
Three freshmen
Several students aDeged that
representatives were also chosen. in drawing ror positions, the
They are Georgia Bell, Paducah; numbering slips were given to
Jan Hammond, LoulsvUie, and the candidates unfairly.
Ralph Teueneer, Murray.
The Judicial Board received
They received 195, 171, and this case as prescribed in the
rules of the election committee.
175 votes, respectively, of the
They handed down the
491 cast.
following decision:
"In this the burden of proof
Others Nnning for treasurer
were Donna Jone&-163 votes; was on the plaintiff and evidence
Jeri Mayes-60 votes: and presented by the plaintiff was
lnsuftlclent to support the
Carolyn Lyons-37 votes.
chaqea made; therefore, the
0 t her candidates for Judicial Board finds the
representative were Bill defendent innocent of the
Puco-158; Ellen Collle··111; charges."
Debbie Ruehl-·88; Mike
Hobbs--83; Cathy Grimes-76;

Ford Will Head
Democratic Rail y
Lt. Gov. WendeD Ford wiD
head the list of prominent
Democrats to appear at noon
today ln a rally on the equare
downtown, It was announced by
the MSUYoungDemocratsClub
at their last Thq_nday's meetlnc.
Lt. Gov. Ford Is leading the
Western Kentucky Democratic
caravan • on a aweep acroea
Western Kentucky which Will
begin In Owensboro and loop
around through HopklnavWe,
Murray, and Pad ucah and end
back In Owensboro.
Others expected to be with
the caravan are Don Mills,
president of the You ng
Democrats of Kentucky; Thelma
Stovilli. and Attorney Gnenral
John Breddnri~e.
Members of the Young
Democrats Club will Conn a
motorcade . at Mu_nay'l city
Umlts to eeoort the caravan bus
Into the !l'l~are. The raUy wiD
begin at 12 noon, and It will last
15 to 30 minutes.
In o~her action at last
Thor:eday's meeting, the Young
Democrats elected Mike Taylor,
Elizabethtown, as president for
this year. He is a former
pl'elident ot the Daviess County
Young Democrats.
Other officers elected were
John Hodge, vice-president; Greg
Cates, . secretary; and Mike
HIObbs, treasurer.
The Young Democ~ts meet
every first and third Tuesday of
the month In the SUB at 7 p.m.

JIM
ADAMS
FR ESHMEN R IPREIENTAT IVES; •• ••The MW ,.........,. rep. -wllldMI
are llhown left to right, A .... T - . Murray: G_,... Bel, hduclh: 81111
.len Hammond. Louilllllle.

Mrs. MSU Contest
Nov. 20
dress or suit appropriate

Insight Lectures
Are Rescheduled
The tentative dates
scheduled for the lnsl&ht lecture
series has Men chanted.
colnligbt, 1970, is now
scheduled for March 2, 3, 4 and
possibly the 5th,'' according to
Steve Jackson, chairman.
Reachedulfn& Mel to be
done becau• of a eontllct over
auditoriUm reee"atlons wltb
another department.
"Becauee of tile change ln
the datel, It Ia -po.tble tbat Mr.
Leroy Augenstein, bead of the
biophysics de p artment at
MJc:htcan State University and a
~eheduled Insight speaker may
not be able to attend,"
explained J~Jtaon.
Jackson added that much
help Is needed. to promote and
present Insight suc:ceasfully. Any
students wilhfn& to help with
the program sbould contact him
In the Student Government
offtee In the SUB.

1m & Cllestaat
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

SPONSORED BY DAMES CLUB:

Tbe MSU Dames Club wlli
sponsor the "Mra. Munay State"
contest at 6 p.m., Nov. 20, In
the SUB.
. A n y married woman
attending MSU and carrying at
least 12 eemester hours, or any
student's wife Ill eligible to be a
candidate for the title of Mn.
Murray State.
It Ia important for each
orpnizatlon to notlty their
contestant as soon as poasible
conterial the following:
.
Each contestant Ill to weer a

I.G.A.
&DAYS A WEEK

for ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

church; contact Linda Williams
if additional Information Is
needed (762-4784).
No entriel will be ..:ceptecl
later than 10 p.m. Tbunday,
Nov. 13. Entries should ioelude
the name of the oraanlzatlon
and the name, address, and
p hone number of eaeb
contestant. A written reply Ill
~ to prevent ml.s&akes.

WEINERS
REELFOOT

12 OZ. PIC.

47C

•
An entry fee of $2.60 must . .- - - - - - - -. .
accompany each organization's
U.S. CHOICE
nomination.

Clifford's GuH Service
5 Politi
753-9091
Always 1 Good Deal on Tires
.Gulf .Goodyear
New, Recaps,

ROUND
STEAK
87C LB.
BOUNTY

TOWELS
BIG ROLL
3/$1.00

lid

Good Used Tires
•use Your Gulf Credit Card"
--------

LB.

SHOWBOAT

Pork

----~----

!oar Tax-Shebered luaily BepreseDialives ·
alllarray Stale
Income Tu F,.. Saving for Your Reti.,..
ment With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call •••

A ND

Beans

300 SIZE

s for sse
IGA

APPLE
SAUCE
5 88

NO. 303

The Coaaeetlcut Ma tual

Lile......._.oe
'
. . . Co.

CAN

FOR

.MaYfW,I;_KJ:

(

MAXWELL HOUSE

"Inflation Has Hit, But NOT at Geno's"

'r

Tuesday

$1.00
Lasanga
Dinner

$1.00
1/ 2

Bar

·B·Que
Chicken
Dinner

Sorry, No Delivery
On Specials

$1.00
All the
Spaghetti
You Can
Eat

All Above Din'*s Served
with Cole Slaw 8t G• lic Braid

Thu~ay

$1.00
Ground
Sirloin
Steak
Dinner

Frae Delivery
On Regular
Items 763-8160

l

INSTANT
COFFEE

25(

2

oz.

D EL MONTE

PEACHES
No. 2% CAN

27C
"LOWEST PIICES 18 •
TOWI! . . .tln
Til TOTAL M Til
TAPE THAT CMTS.

I

I

•

0

I

~

I

:

!

MSU Seminar Stirs Excitement

Cai(~Jl(lar

Of Events
TODAY
lFC meetin~. 6 p.m.
Newman Club meeting, 7:30p.m., GlelliOn Hall

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
PiKA pumpkin party
Alpha Sigma Alpha goblin party
Panbellenic meeting 5:30p.m., PanheUenic Bldg.
STEAM meeting, 8 p.m., Ljttle Chapel

FRIDAY, OCT. 31
Sigma Chi liallowetn Rush Dance, Ken Lake
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sigma Epsilon Ho mecoming picnic
PiKa pre-Ho mel·oming party (closed)
Sigma Nu dance (closed)
Sigma Chi TGIF party
Alpha Phi OmegallaUoween party (clo~~ed)

P erso n-to-person contact
with children and parents of
children who live daily with
speech a nd hearing detects has
created a stir of excitement in an
MSU extension class at Lone
Oak Middle School.
Thirty-two students-mostly
teachers, nurses, public echool
principals, and speech and
hearing ~ors-are getting fresh
Insight In the seminar on organic
speech and bearing disorders
throulh the Innovative program
or cluaoom lnstructlon.
Initiated by Miss Barbara
Harrod. Ulistant profe110r of
~hand hearing at MSU, the
teaching method ln the
Thursday evening classes
involves penonal presentation of
problema. demonstration of
teac hlng techniques and
question and answer excfwlaes.
All studenta in the claa are
from Paducah and McCracken
County except one trom

Scientists Attend

SATURDAY, NOV.l

Annual KAS MHt

Homeoomin{l: parade. 9 a.m.
Cross country trat-k meeting, We11tem Ky. Invitational, Bowling
G n~en

Frall!mity & sorority dances
Alpha Omicron Phi coffee, 8 :30a.m.
Sigma Epsilon Founders Day alumni breakfast

PiK.\ ulumni hr..akfa..t
1\lpha Sigma Alumni Homecoming brunr.h

i\ lpha Delta l)i alumni breakfast
Football g-.tme. 2 p.m.
Sigma Sigma Sigma alumni lea, 10:30 a .m.

.. MONDAY, NOV. 3
F'ralt:rnity mef•tingll, 7 p.m.
Sorority medingA. 7 p.m.
Alpha BrtJ.i Alpha meeting, 5:30p.m.
University Catholic Apostoiat~ meeting, 7 p.m.• UCM
Dcserel Club, 7 p.m., 108 Wilson Hall

TUESDAY, NOV. 4
Circle K Cluh mt'eting, 7 p.m. :l36 Sci,~ nee Bldg.
Cross country track meeting, Austin t•~"ay University
Industrial Education Club me~:ting, 7 p.m.
Alpha Kappa P~i meeting, 6 :30p.m.

Miss Harrod described the
class discussion as ..vital and
pertinent" following the euests'
presentation.
She noted that lhe students
were quick to observe that both
mothers bad rubella (Gmnan
measles) during pregnancy,
adding that the development of
new measles vaccine gives hope
tor a reduction ln the incidence
ot deafness when vaccinated
chUdren reach child-bearing ige.
In addition to studying the
problems of the deaf and bard of
hearing, Mlas Harrod's class will
also deal with speech and
heuing problems encountered in
cases of cerebral pelsy, cleft
palate, lar yngectomy, and
aphasia.
The daughter of Mrs. James
Malone of Lexlncton, Miss
, Harrod joined the MSU faculty
In 1 9 6 7. Before becollllne
supervisor of clloclal eervices in
the speech and hearing clinic,
she was employed at the Boston
Guild tor the Hard of Hearing.
Miss Harrod earned both the
BA and MA decrees at the
University of Kentucky.
Dr. John M. Bartbolomy is
director of the speech and
hearing program at MSU.

Abou t 160 scientists
atten ded the 66th annual
meeting of the Kentucky
Academy of Science here Friday
and Saturday.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
dean of the sehool of arts and
aciences, was otncial host for the
mee"ng. The program Included
banquet , presentation of
technical papem, a business
Jo In the fuhion-mlnct.d at the
meeting, and field trips.
D ISCOUNT SHOE CENT ER for U..t
Conliltlng predominantly of
Ultra-Sm.n look In lhoea. See a
academic scientists, the 400
-*tJon
of handinade, lmport.t ..,.
members of the KAS repn!tent
with the new, hW. .-ked heel.
all college. and universities In
Kentucky.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks
Navy, Gray,
extended the welcome to the
Brown,
Tan,
group and Dr . Orville
Black
Rlchardlon, proteesor ot biology
at Kentuc:ky Wesleyan Collep,
presided at the banquet.
The lealion here marked the
ntth time In the academy's
history that It was held at
Murray State and the nnt time
since 1960. Faculty members
641 South
from the school ot arts and
sciences and the psycholoty
department assisted Dr. r----------111!!!!~---------

*

~ i~nla Nu Alumni breakfast opt:n hous~:

Brookport, Ill. Miss Harrod said
t h ey h a ve responded with
" enthusiasm and keen personal
interest " to the teaching
approach.
"Problems become real and
replace the dntdgery of students'
reading a b out theory and
abstract problems they mleht
encounter, " she continued.
"Emotional interest stimulates
intenectuallnterest."
Miss Harrod, who has
worked in a ll phases of
rehabilitating the deaf and hard
ot heering, hurried to add that
she still required outside reading,
but that "ftrst band experience
makes the textbook seem to
take on meaning."
A recent Thursday evening
class last week Included visits
from two deaf children- a
frve-year-old , pre-school boy and
a 13-year-old girt wbo attended
the Central Institute for the
Deat
The boy and his mother
diacussed the speech and bearing
problems they encounter
because of hJs deafness, and the
girt and her mother presented
the adjusbnent problems a deaf
child faces when joining the
regular pubUc IChool classroom.

Pick a pair of New
Shoes for Homecoming

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER

..

Scabbard Knd Blade meeting, 7 p.m
. ..- - - - - - - - - - - •
Bia
- ck•b•u•m• w
- lth- th•eilm
• eeti
-•
ng•._
WSGA ml:'eting, 6:30p.m.
Vt>teran's Club nweling, 7 p.m.
SNAK mteting, 6:30 p.m.

For the fiJure
Yol Sho1ld Have,
For the ·co•fort

It WM repcwted on p...- one af
the MURRAY STATE NEWS, Oct.
22, that the RIV. Stephen MuJik
rMd • symbolic lin of the war
deed, two from aach ltlt. In the
Union. Howwer. the Rw. Fred
Morton reed ttlil lilt to the
a-.mblllge. The NEWS rtgrets this

You Need.

error.

502 N. 4th. St.

Phone 753-3261

You don't
have to be
an Indian
to play at
CRA ZY HORSE

Phyllis Diamont Consultant

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
(Across From Wilson Hall)

Call753·6344 for Custom Fitting.
P.S. Sororities & C lubs.•• Ask me
abo~t our money-making protect.

.... ,..•

w~. October 29,

MSU Homecoming May Have
New Appearance This Year
A gala occasion, the day of activity,
Homecoming. This would noramlly be a
typical description of Homecoming for
most university campu9e8. But in recent
years, Murray State Homecoming has
tailed to prove itself worthy of such
title a.
The only noteworthy event haa been
the Homecoming game with its packed
stadium and enthusiastic fans. The
Homecoming parade could hardly be
called a parade at all. Five floats and a
Cew marching bands made their way
down 15th St. befo re a thin line of
students and ret;idents. It waa really only
a small day with a big game.
However, this y«~ar Homecoming may
have a new appearance. It may perhaps b1:
a day of anticipation and even more
important, participation. A well-planned
age nda of ac tivities ha:; been scheduled by
the Student Government with special
emphasis on group particiaption. T hro ugh
efforu of the council and with the
cooperation of the citizens of Murray,
groups are being helped financially to
enter the parade.

No Issue~1 No VotersNewMSu Tradition?
Since most students fail to exercise
their rights to vote on this campus, the
students are being asked less and less to
vote on issues and contests.
As o f thi:; year the Fttudents wiU no
longer have a voice in the selection of
Miss Murray Stale. For several years the
students 1 have not had the privilege of
vot ing for Homecoming queen either, and
there is now lillie the studen ts vote on .
We hin·t~ to agree with the decision to
have judges instead o£ studenlti vote o n
Miss MSU. Otherwise there would not be
a vote.
Maybe the student government can
start a MillS Apathy contest as an
alternative. Signs could be put up sa)ing
vote for nobody, and o n election da y
students can choose which blank lever
they want to pull, since all thP. levers will
contain no names.
Ho pefully no t>tudents will vote in
the: Mi:>o Apat hy conlt'Jlt, and in tim1• it
will become a traditional election ut
Murray.

tlurrap &tatr Nrms
Murray State University
111 Wilton Hall
609 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Entered as MCOnck:loss moll at the post offl~

In Murray, Ky.
Notional ~111tlve 11 Notional Educollonol
Adverllslna Services, 360 Lexington Ave.. N~ York,

N. Y 10017.
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FRANICLYSPEMING

1111

The result of this efCort is a list of 13
float entrits, as " ·dl as a number o(
marching hands entering.
The theme, " A Show of Victory,"
centering around movie titles has been
criticized by some for the lack of support
for the victory theme. Nevertheless, this
broad scope from which to select the
float theme will give variety and
originalit)- to every entry in the parade.
The 1969 Homecoming game will no
doubt be the same, but the enthusiaRm
~; hown b)· the students and their
participation in pre-game ~ctivitie:; may
possihly make this llomeocrning a day to
remember.

~tChinese

Restaurant'
Needed by Murray?

The city of Murray has an exciting
town square, a bus station, a bowling
alley, and many 15 cent hamburger
jointt;. What more does a thriving
community need?
With no offense lo Stan F reedLerg
and Chung-King products, Murray is in
dire need o f a Chine!W! Re~taurant!
How can a college town survi ve
without Chinese egg rolls, chop suey, and
other oriental delights. It is downright
shameful that the students of Murray
State should be deprived of tiuch
delicacies to sustain a balanced diet.
We urge all students to help end this
tragic situation and write to the Murray
Chamber of Commerce requesting the
dilemna be looked into immediately.
We don 't advocate any violent
· • revolutions, but maybe a march into
to wn chanting "We want egg rolls" or
"G ive chop euey a chance" will do the
trick .

• LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear EditOI':
This letter is In refernece to an
article in lest weell' a MURRAY STATE
NEWS entided " 1970 SHIELD to Strati
Improvements," written by Miss Vicki

R"•"·
I know the 1969 SHIELD w• far

from perfect, • any pUblication of tNt
lize is when done by amatlll.ln. From the
wording of the first f - paragraphs. I get
the impreesion that then 1 great
deal of student dislike of last year's boolt
ec:c:ordlnt to Mila Ru. .ll; h - a r. this
Is contrary to the com""nul heard. The
majoritY, I believe, of the student body
was fairly -11 ptaa.ct,
The one particular thine that upset
me was the comment about the
''cowboy" c:cwerl The cover w• done IV
the Kinp:raft Manufacturing Co. ' of
Kingplll't, Tenn., who manufacture ewer
1,000 coven for various yearbooks. The
1969 SHIELD cover was llelected as
" one of me top ten" done by Kinp:raft.
I think that speaks for itself.
The paper used lest year was chosen
by a concan- of the staff members and
the adviser, and ~ to be ~wei
by the student body liVen though it was
the mott drastic change In lest veer's
bc*c with . the •c.ption of the
~izatlon

of

me sections.

I am certain the 1970 SHIELD will
be an excellent boolt and the ch-.s
noted will be ""Y fOOd and aid in the
dlvelopment of a better b-" at Murnty.
Eldi year, the previous y.,'s boolt lays
the ground for future changes and this
will continue. Lest year's book chaileed c:ontiderabty from the 1968
SHIELD: _.ion _,. ,...,,.nged, pages
or entire eactions removed, etc., all In
the .tfort to INke the book better and
to help future editors in "c:Nnges of the
time."

I witt! t!udc I S.nling and his staff

·wouLD ~ou UL.re\1; I'M A PtABE:'TIG?'
LETTERS TO EDITOR
o..r Editlll':
Attitudes relatint to Vietnam
Moratorium Day attributed to IDI'M
faculty members in the Oct. 22 edition
of the MURRAY STATE NEWS and
reflected In an editorial of that same
iiJUt are too disturblnt to pa• without
rebuttal.
Criticism of "the apathy of the
faculty" as reported In a front page MWI
story was unjust and uncalled for. I " '
no unfairnttl in .-.mint that the charta
of apathy ~ppli• equally to ltllff
memben and stuc'-nts who did not
participate In the activities of that day.
Certainly people who chose to
JUpport tfle moratorium had every right
to expre• themselves in that way.
C--.ly, people who cho• not to
JUpport it had just • much right to
boycott the boycott.
To JUggnt by Insinuation that all
humanitarianian and intellectuelilm on
the campus concentrated in the
anall core of moratorium JUpporten is
simply stupid. Yet, that was the tone of
some faculty comment end of the lead
editorial.
War Is undoubtedly • ebommable
to the students who attended cl~~~tes, to
f.a.lty members wtto conducted their
and to mff members who did
their lobe as it is to moratorium
supporters--or meybe even more
abominable.
One student Ie e der in the
moratorium orvaniution on this campus
described the motive as one of
mourning. Parheps the lack of tu rnout
on Oct. 15 indicates that most people on
this campus do not consider eign·wavint
end shouting and berating the United
States government as appropriate
meniftsUtions of bareevement.
So, befcwe people who choow to
exereite their privileoe In this country of
frt1 speech and _,bly conct.mn
others for not fotlowlng what they mitht
wish to dictate, they lhould concede one
fact:
Exh ibitionism is no particular
virtue.

d-.

Dwain Mel ntosh
Dear Editors:
In the Oct. 22 edition of the NEWS
it Is reported that I was one of a number
of faculty members who liM*• in
JUpport of the Vietnam MoratOI'ium held
on Oct. 15.
Although the locel activitl• were
carried out In a commendable way, the
refu•l of the national leaderstllp of the
movement to repudlete the aapport of
tha Hanoi government made my
perticipetion impossible.
Thank you for ellowing me to make
thll correction.

the best of luch on their plans fill' the

1970SHIELD.
Sincerely,

Si~ly.

BenD. Hall,
Allilhlnt ProftlaOI',
English

c.ttonPner
Editor, 1969 SHIELD

..

EIUictly what does it take for a boy
to be a man around thh limp attempt et
a univenity? It as if everyone
lhould -..me a pCMition of cowardly
bashfulness. To be apologetic:, Ignorant.
end apprehenlilre is truly your utest
ltllnce.
FI'Mdom is JUdi beautiful air to
bruthe, but MurriiY's oxygen is
tr~lly
polluwct. C.n one person
singularly spuk out -eainst an
MmiftistmMI poticy when he f .... so
deeply in his hurt that his Ideas are
right? Is it pOIIible for any smell group
of students to atwmpt to c:Mnge
old-fashioned rules?
The administration has said
something to the effect that it Is
sympathetic with the -lfllre of
students. If this is true, they ~ Y1lt"f
poor f..len. When a situation does occur
and a manly , arrogant student lhows his
briiVe face by orvenizing or pressing for
change, he is somehow labeled, c:hec:ked,
and In some catll, sent home to
mommie.
A gr~~Ve problem tJtists here. The
sensitivity Of the admlnis1rative feekn
are almost numb. There's room for a
stronger contact and a teefeh for
modemiretlon on the part of our so
understandint administration. At the
same time, It is hard for them to deal
with boys. So grow up boys and help
dear the air of this pollution; it will kill
you before long.
Elliott Jordan

o..r Editlll':
Last epring durlnt final• weak, a
serious automobile 1cc:ident occurred.
To ut. George Allen Rice, Dinah Sue
Charry, Keith Cook, end Keren Isbell,
this accident caused •rlous conflicts. We
aaddenly found ourselves physically
handicapped temporarily, andIIVtry'OM at MSU and citizens of Murrey
who helped u L
Dinah and Keith were hospitalized
fiJI' two days wi1tl bruises and cuts, but
Keren was confined to a bed for most of
the a~mmer. Gelll'ge Ia still in bed,
although he returned to his home Oct.
11 .
T otel strengars as well as friends
helped in every way. People dld favors
fill' us and for our parents, liVen though
MSU students _.. It their busiest time
of the y_.- flnals week.
All JUmmer long, people •nt gifts,
flowers, and c:erds-end made th- visits
which often - - ' Karen and G-..
from the deptellion which comes from
the feeling of being htlpletL
A sincere tha. .·you from the four
of "' to aft of you. Though it a
difficult way to d i e - tfle fact, reallucl jult how great you people are.

tha,.

Sir-.-ely,
Dinah Charry
Kei1t!Cook
K&rclllsbell
George A. Rice

.-/!

II'

,

Registtatlon fonns for , the
law school admisskm test,
requ ired of candidates for
admi&Bion to most American law
achools, can be obtained at the
school of business from Dr.
Donald A. Jones.
The teat will be pven at
more than 260 centers ·
th~out the nation on ·Nov.
8, Feb. 14, AprU 1l. and July

25, 1970.

QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS•••.•C.ol Anderton, f-wl junior fnlm
Paduc.h, ltllnds with her court after being ..ttc:tad the 198&-70 Ho~mlng
quean. Mill Anderson'• 11ttandant1 tl'll Patricia wa•ar. ~. Mayfield;

Vfdlle R-'1, junior, Meyfield; Mimi L....,, junior, Cedlz, end Valel'll Wyltt,
junior, Banton.

MISS CAROL ANDERSON:

Junior Chosen 1969 Queen
Miss Carol Anderson, a
junior English and secretarial
science major from Paducah, bas
been selected by the footbaD
t e am a s the 1969 -70
Homecoming queen. She wu
chosen at a contest held 1ut
Thursday night in the nwsing
auditorium.
A member of Kappa Delta
social sorority, Miss Anderson ls
also a member of Pi Omega Pi
and presently serving u ROTC
Brigade Sweetheart. Her sponsor
was Kappa Delta sorority.

by Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
The queen and her
journalism fraternity. A member attendatns will rlde in tbe parade
·of Alpha Omicron Pi social on a special Ooat buUt for them
sorority, she is a junior Engllsb by Alpha Phi Omep service
and journalism major from fraternity.
Mayfield. She Is feature editor
Thiry-eeven Candidate. were
for the MURRAY STATE
nominated for Homecomlna.
NEWS.
queen by various orpnlzation.
Miss Wallter is a sophomore..
• They .were Ada Sue Hutson,
math major from Mayfield. She Alpha Lambda Delta; Marvinla
is a member of Alpha Gamma Benton, SNAK; Susan Barr,
Delta social sorority and was Newman Club; Barbara F ulton,
sponsored by that sorority.
Sock and Bustin; Cindy Koenen,
Miss Wyatt Is a junior from Cirele K; Marao Ellis, Home
Benton. Her major is socloiOfY. Economics Club.
She wu sponsored by Sigma Phi
Epsilon social fraternity.

Four attendants to the
Homecoming court were also
chosen. They are Mimi Lester,
Miss Andenon will be
Vicki Russell, Patricia Walker, c rowned otrlcially at the
and Valera Wyatt.
pre -game ceremo nies by
Miss Lester was sponsored President Harry M. Sparks on
by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Saturday.
She is a junior elementary
In the past , t he
education major from Cadiz and
Homecoming
queen and her
a member of Sigma Sigam Sigma
social sorority. She is also a court have been named at the
pre-game ceremonies. This year
varsity cheerleader.
the court will reign over thls
Miss Russell was sponsored week's Homecoming activities.

10. 0 • 6

HOLLAND
DRUGS

CAPTAIN'S KITCHEN
Patricia Johnson, Pi Kappa

New Sea Food Restaurant
Opening In Early December

Alpha; Cheryl Hughes, Sip
Alpb Iota : Cathl Greer,
Panhellenlc Council · Rita Positions open for Students
'
Wattr.a (Married Persona Preferred)
Craven, EUzabeth HaD; Paula Bua Boys
Deaer, MURRAY STATE
Contact Paul DaUey Jr. at .
NEWS; Paule. McQanlels. Sl~~ 1
Captain's Kitebeo or Phooe 1
Pi; P•ula Payne, Alpha Gamma
763-8702 after 6 p.m.
Rho; Patsy Tharp, Slama Sl~ , ,
641,North ,

1 Mile North of Mun-ay

Sigma.

The Wide,
Wild World
Of New Film
Is Coming

l""
H
i:
1.. 1Nr. -:... ,.. "r. .,..r
r\.i !t: lit.,

,,i,

In

A DISTINGUISHED SERIES OF 3 FILM PROGRAMS
featuring

LONDON POP JAPANESE DADA
SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIC
LATERNA MAGIKA

Kutueklf fried Ckieka.

Flr~t

U.S . ehOWinge of 28 of the
world's moat outltandlng cr•
atlve short mms, from 8
countrln . Bleck comedy
end drama of the ablurd
••• continental wit and
lyrical humanltm ••• anImati on end college
graphic. .•• eleetrOf\ic
c olor and •urrea l
sound ... acience-llctlon fantasy and documen'tary realism.

CORPORATION

Weekday -77C- Specials
MONDAY
Gourmet
Ho me-made Chili
$.77 Pint

'753-

7101

TUESDAY
Home-made
Chicken & Dumplings
S.n Pint

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries

Fr.. Delivery 4 - 10 p.m.
On ();den Over $3.00

Under $3, $.50 Extrti

$.77
Plus all your
other favorites

T HURSDAY

SUNDAY DELIVERY
10 a.m. · 10 p .m.

753-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

$.77
.77

753-7101
We Also Deliver on Specials

.

Over 6 8 ,000 candidates
took the test last year. The
educational testing service
advises candidates to make
sepuate application to each law
achool of their choice.
Since many law schools
aelect their freshmen clasaes In
the spring preceding entrance,
candidates for admlsalon to next
year's clasaes are advised to take
either the November or the
Februuy test.
The morning session of the
teat measures the ability to use
language and to think logically.
The .rternoon session includes
measures or writing abutty.
A bulletin of Information
Including sample questions and
registration lnfonnation. and a
registration fonn should be
obtained seven weeks in advance.
Reglstl'ation fonns and rees
must reech ETS at least three
weeks before the desired test
adminlatratlon date.

UNIVERSITY SCHOO L
AUDITORIUM
Protram 1
NeW. 3 8 p.m.

Ptopem 2
Protnm 3
No¥. 10 8 p.m.
Nov. 17 8 ~
Series Tldlatl at SUB $3.00

Murray St.te University

Wednemay, October 21, 1181

RUINS ROOSTER'S ROOST:

Girls Grateful to Bickel for Extra Sleep
How would you go about maintenance or more than 55
catching a t:ianty rooster which major buildings on the 185-acre
was awakening 500 college girls main campus, as well as the
In a seven-story donnitory every grounds around them, are his
day with his crack-<>f-dawn basic i'esponslbiiiUes.
He also Is in charge of all
crowing?
Or, how would you go construction on the campus not
about repairing a water main under contract to a major
'
break which was spouting a builder.
" By the way,'' he said,
geyser 30 feet Into the air in the
straightening a pile of
heart of the campus?
This is the range or things requisitions and job requests on
Mr. Orrin W. Bickel Is called his desk, "we never did know
what happened to that rooster."
upon to supervise at MSU.
The dean of women, Miss
A middle-aged wisp or a
man, Mr. Bickel looks more like Lillian Tate , called and
an established professor of complained that his crowing was
economics than the new and waking the girls too early and
strictly-business director of the that he had to go.
sprawling phy sic al plant
" We sent a crew over there
department.
to catch him, but they never
The repair and continuous did/' Mr. Bickel said. "We don't

know where be went, but or more workshops and special
everybody is happy now that the courses relative to physical plant
personnel and management well
crowing bas stopped."
A native of Manchester, qualifies him for his work at
Tenn., Mr. Bickel knows his Murray State.
bu s in e s s
and
is
A n authorit y on
nationally-recoenized authority retrigeratlon, he also holds a
in his field .
certl rtcate tn the national
He Cart8 to Mumy from Refrigeration Service EnRtneer
Troy, Ala., where for six years Society after 216 hours of study
he was director of the physical and practical application in this
plant at Troy State University. fteld while on the staff at
Prior to that, he speni23 Auburn.
years as ualstant director of
Mr. Bickel succeeds Mr.
buildings and grounds at Auburn James Annbruster, who ha been
University, fonnerly Alabama named director of p lant
Polytechnic Institute, whose utili z ation with the
student body today numbers In responsibility or maintaining a
excess of 14,000.
c omplete Inventory of all
Mr. Bickel's 29 years of
practical experience plus physical fa cilities at the
&Uccetsful completion of a score University.

Mrs. Bickel Is the former
Janette Lockhart of Dunlap,
Tenn., and they have five ,
married daughters and one son,
Wilford, a sophomore at Mumy
High School. They also have 11
grandchildren.
Avid sportsmen, the Bickels
are looking forward to "wetting
a line" more often in spacious
Kentucky Lake.
His getting oriented to his
new work at the University and
to the Murray community have
prevented them from doing
much of this to date.
"Just walt 'tll next year,"
be aid with an infectious smile.
"There won't be many days to
pass without some or us bringing
in a nice string of bass or
crappie."

Take Susan

before she eoes
from PartY hoPPine to
erocerY shoPPine.
Just d rop a film cartridge into a
Kodak lnstamatic camera and
save Susan before she sta rts
saving trad ing stamps. In
beautiful colo r snapshots
o r co lor slides. Indoors,
pop o n a Aashcube It's
that easy.

Kodak lnstamatic~color cameras. From less than sto.
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69 Hanecaning tv\eans
Profits for Businessmen

PAST YEARS REVIEWED :

Traditions Haunt Homecoming
By TOM1.UE GEVEDEN

By RON ENGLAND
The once-a·year happening

tor all colleges and universities is
Homecoming. Around Murray it
bas taken the place of Christmas
holidays as rar as restaurants,
motels, hotels, and flower shops
are concerned.
These c oncerens
look
forward to the annual
Homecoming. Motel owners in
the area are already booked solid
for Hom ecoming weekend.
Some reservations have been
made a year In advance, others
no tater than one month. Rates
are sometimes raiSf'd by smaller
motels, menus adjusted to suit
the s ucc ess ful a l umni
pocketbook, and florists add
color and beauty to the ladies'
new suits.
Hom ecoming means old
friends. new sights added to the
campus. a victory fo r the home
team, colorful floats, and a
beautiful queen. But to the
florists in the area, It means
about 2,000 mums to be sold.
Florists give their mum orders to
wholesalers five to six weeks
before Homecoming.
The 1967 records show that
approximately 6 ,000 alumni
members returned to Murray for
Homecoming. They make motel
r~ s ervati o ns
in Paducah,
May field , Fulton, Kentucky
Lake area, Murray, and some
stay with friends.
Obviously there is not an
adequate number of motels to
serve these once·a·year visitors.
One motel owner in Murray said
he has been catering to aiumni

and Homecomini guests for 15
years··or since 1954. That year
Murray had a fall enrollment of
1,665 students. Even that year
there were not enough motels
and restaurants, and every year
since, weekend dwellings
overflow with guests.
Service stations around
camp'us find Homecoming
rewarding. A number of them
sell twice the amount of gas and
oil as they nonnally would, not
to speak of the extra car wash
business.
Most people do not realize
the amount of money that flows
from Homecoming weekend. In
dollars and cents, the amount, if
actuallv known, would be
astonishing.
Res tau rants probably
benefit most, because very few
who attend Homecoming return
home for their evening meal.
Barber shops report they are
busier during the week before
Homecoming. Cleaners have a
sudden rush for cleaned and
pressed shirts and suits.
Dow ntown businessmen
also praise Homecomine because
of its parade down Main Street,
which attracts potential
customers.

The Homecomjng scene
around here has gone from the
'50s through the '60s with as
much tradition, fad changes,
tears, and rain as three and a half
'generations' of Murray State
students could possibly pack
into their memories.
On Homecoming eve 1950,
excited coeds in bobby socks
and middi-length dresses
d iscussed the events to come.
The day began traditionally with
a rain that drizzled over the tour
bands who marched in the
parade, the fans who attended
the annual barbeque, and the
win over Evansville that nigbL
One male cheerleader was among
the squad that boosted the
Racers on to victory.
The next year, there was
more rain, more bobby socks,
one more male cheerleader, and
another victory. The welldressed men at that time were in
argyle socks and what now
would b(' considered wide-leg
pants. When time came to pick

up their dates. they could very
well have gone In mass from
their dorm in Ordway to Wells
Hall, the haven or the girls.
The year 1952 was hailed as
being the first Homecoming
since anyone could remember
t hat it hadn't rained. T here were
no male cheerleaders that year.
but one female tool( her place
among the fi les of Pershing
Rines.
The sun was shining for the
next celebration, but the noble
Racers lost to Memphis State.
The dance afterwards was held
in the lounge of the Fine Arts.
Saddle oxfords were
becoming the craze in 1954, and
curls for the grils were definitely
in.
The next year was the last
Homecoming victory for the
Racers until 1965. Two male
cheerleaders helped to cheer
them on.
In 1957, the winning float
was themed "We'll break their
hearts!" However, no one was
broken-hearted except the fans
of the defeated T horoughbreds.

Don Juans of the day discussed
it all in their wide-legged, baggy,
tweed suits.
Hair styles for the girls
remained curly, hems were
shortened by centimeters, and
bobbles with saddle oxfords
remained in until 1961. That
was the year when skirts were up
to mld · knee an d the
Homecoming weekend broke up
a long cold spell.
The next year strapless
eveniJli gowns for the big
Homecoming dance were out .
Men and women were still eating
in separate cafeterias with the
guys hoping that their dates
hadn't accumulated enough call
downs by eating at the wrong
time to campus them for the big
night. Casual dress hems at last
reached the top of tbe knee.
In 1965 everything changed.
The Racers romped Tenne&Sf.c
Tech 28-21 to break their
nine-year Homecoming losing
streak, and the styles would no
longer look prehistoric to us
today.

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tubes, Battc ri~s., Accessories
Open 6 a. tn. to 1\'1 idnight
~~college Business Appreciated··

From the economic
standpoint, Homecoming serves
as a promotion for merchants,
motels, restaurants, florists,
barb('r shops,
and cleaners.
would
have known,
after Who
the . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

753-9131

1\lurray, Ky.

fllSt Homecoming. that it would
benefit so many people?

Grecian
Steak House
Specials

Mon. Sirloin, reg. S1.&9 $1.49
Tues. Rlbeye, reg. S1.59 81.39
Wed. Ground Sirloin
reg. S1.39 S1. 29
Thurs. Chicken reg. S1.59 81.39
Fri. All the Fish You can Eat 81.00
The Above Includes
Choice or Potatoes, Salad. Toast
LUNCHES
MOlt· SAT.
101M· 2PM
veal Collet
country Fried Steak
Ground Sirloin Steak
Fish Dinner
Includes Potatoes. Salad, Toast

sac
MEAL TICKETS

Family

vo:IEtAfTS Shoe Store
STRONG
BASE...

1f you want to make fash1on mus1c that's "in".
Here are two groovy footnotes. both with heavyset heels.
accents up· front. A. H1gh cut w1th tnplet of skmny buckles
across the vamp. In Antiqued White or Golden smooth uppers. -=B. Crest impressed on a h1gh·ndmg tab. In Brushed Gold,
Neutral. 'Navy or Brown smooth or Black patent uppers . •

IE:::MPOS ' I1Aif'AilES . ~

Sll.50VALUE $10.00
North 12th Next to Tom's Pizza 753·4419

510 Main St.

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 8:00 P. M.
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OFFERMAN ORCHESTRA REUNION:

Band to Tune Back 30 Years
By JOHANNA COMISAK
When the band struck up
pianist Paul P. Bryant's "Fate
Denied My Love," all the stags

headed for home. They knew
t he song signified the end of the
evening and one last "no break"
dance for datem.
In the yem between 1936
and 1939, the students at
Murray State Teachers College
came to associate this theme
song with the LeRoy Otfennan
Orchestra, known as the official
Murray State dance band during
those years.
Now, 30 years after the
Oftennan band played its last
tune, the gang is getting together
for a reunion for a reunion
dinner and jam session here
Friday . t he day before
Homecoming.
The decision to call a
reunion was made a few weeks
ago by Mr. Offerman, now
distric t manager for New
England Life Insurance Co. in
Evansville, when he was visited
by his former sideman Dr. Eddie
West, a Drake University faculty
member. Invitations have been
extended to the almost 40
musicians who played in the
band at one time or another
dur ing its four years at Murray
State. A dinner for the fonner
band members and their families
will be held at the Holiday Inn
at 7:30p.m. Friday.
Dr . Ri c hard Farrell ,
c hairman o f t he mus ic
department, has consented to
provide instruments for the jam
session. Band member Watt

Jones, now a high school band
director In Park Forrest, Ill., will
brlllf sheet music.
The brass section may get
winded quickly on the high
notes, some will surely blow a
few sour notes, and the
drummer may not be able to
beat the skins with bis fonner
p~islon, but they'll make up
for this with spirit.
The Offennan Orchestra
rose to campus f.ame with the
graduation of Lee Cannon from
Water Valley In 1936, who led
the Lee Cannon Band. Murray
State was a college community
of just over 750 student at this
time.
Taking over ror Cannon Will
LeRoy Offem1an of Kankakee,
IJJ. , lhen a freshman . He directed
and managed the band and also
played the trombone. The band,
consisting of brass, woodwind,
and rhythm and percussion
se c tions, was primarily
composed of music majors.
Between 10 and 14 members
played with the band each year.
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan Pace,
librarian at Benton High School,
was the only female vocalist to
sing with the band. Several of
the men also doubled as vocalists
for certain numbers.
"Two to six dollars per
person a night was big money
for us then." recalls Dr. Josiah
Darnall, saxophone and clarinet
player with the band, who Is
now a music professor at MSU.
" Most of us played to help
pay our way through school.
Why, we even played during
Sunday dinner in the cafeteria in

OFFERMAN ORCHESTRA TO REUNITE • •. • •The
LeRoy Offerman Orehatn that played at MSU from
1936 until 1939will hold • Homecoming eve reunion and
jam ••ion here Friday. Pictured above Is the orchestra as
it ..,pearec~ in 1936. The memben and their pr...nt
home towns are, left to right (front row) Paul Bryant,
piano IL~D~ington, Mus..); W. Pope Johnson, b- fiddle
(Kingsport, Tenn.); Paul Antibu1, d rums (addt-

the basement of Wells Hall. We
were fed for playing!' he
continued.
The band played for Sunday
afternoon tea dances and after
night rootball games. Either
fonnal or masquerade-type, the
dances were open to all students
on campus, says Mr. M. C.
Garrott, public relations director

J..,

,-

StoreyS
~

who attended the college during
the Offennan Orchestra heyday.
Mr. Garrott also recalls that
the girls had dance cards which
they filled with the names of the
boys who asked them to dance
one of the usually eight "no
tap" or "no break" dances
during the evening.
A dance was held almost

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK

--,

~d~ianl)

IE IIZI 1fT IMI CLOSE.

unkownl ; Mrs. M.,..,.t Trev.ttten PK~e, ,_lilt
IBentonl; Bill Carrier, uxophone IMemphil, Tenn.) ;
Eddie West, saxophone (DM Moines, Iowa) ; LeRoy
Offerman, director IEvanwllle); and Wayne Burdldt,
uxophone Tuscon, Ariz.); lback row) Joe Coulter,
trumpet (Benton); John Thompson, trumpet (Decatur,
lll.); and MonisCaner, trombone(Urbana, lll.)

'\.-

every week in the lobby of
Ordway Hall, then a men's
dormitory, in the old gym In
Wilson Hall, or in the gills' gym
of the Carr Health Bldg. after its
construction in 1937.
No dance was complete
without such tunes as "Goody,
Goody," "Woodchopper's Ball,"
(Co ntinued On P•
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Save Your Food Giant
Cash Registet' Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Convenience

ll·AI•r• carE1

WE RESERV E THE RIG HT TO LIMIT

USDA INSPECTED

FRYERS

27C

COUNTRY STYLE

6

1.00

Hyde Park

SHORTENING

3 lb.
CAN

LB.

59e

39C

EGGS

BISCUITS

7C

BUTTERNUT

WH ITE CLOUD

TOLIET TISSUE
80Z.

1 LB.
SOLID

SIRLOIN
STEAK

GRAD E A SMA LL

HYDE PARK

CANS EA.

USDA CHOICE

1 LB.
PKG.

BACON
OLEO

WHOLE
LB.

JOHNSONS

MORTON

LB.
BOX

19C

20 0 Z.

BEEF, CHICKEN TURKEY

POT PIES

5

FOR

BREAD

$1.00

LOA F

EA.

19<

,...,0

Fillies Light-Up Halftime

TOMYtlnMt
OD4t-W!rea major and hil
oddball heroea fight a
IOih-aenlury wet
iD aiOih-aenlury aaldlel

.......... ..-...
ESSYPEJtSSat

••, lot TrJ
•• After••

••J• Data
Feat•res at 1:30, 3:10, ?.31 a 1:00

7•

Celt._s f.- 1 p. a DIIIJ

-
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Placem.ent
Interviews
TODAY
llS Dcparlru•~ nt of Comm••rc~. OHicc: of ,\udit:-., Washington,
D.G.-accounting major:. (2· ~ hours in at:counting and related courses
hy graduatiun)
Haskins and Sdls, Memphis, T .. nn.--Accounting majors

NOVEMBER 3

.

General Elr<:tric, Owt'ni'-Loro-nrath, bu8iness adrninil;tratic)ll 1 )lhysit'S,
and r hemistry majon
B.F. Goodrich , Akron, Ohio-chemistry and physics majors,
accounting, management, fiarlacc , dalt: proces.~ing, territory mBnager
position.
•

NOVEMBER4
General Tirt>, Mayfidd- bu:>intss, industrial arts, science majors
\1etropolilall Life lmmrunce Co., Paduc~ah-salt•fl

NOVEMBERS
lBI\1, Evan..,·ille lnd.--prefer tc~chnical fields: engineering, chemistry,
phy11ics, math.

NOVEMBER 6

J.-f{,·rson

,... ,,

MurTay State University

County Schools, Louisvillc-d~nlf:lltary nnd secomlary

.Fircl'tone Tire and Rubber Co., 1\lt:mphis, 'l'enn.-managt·nu•nt
trainet·s or lt•rhni•'ul field,. {or Memplri:; plant

NOVEMBER 10
1\ raft H rot her,.. l!:astman. l'atton, and \\'ehby, Xashville,
Tcnn.--arrountants
Corhart Rdraclorit~tl (Corning Glass), Louisvill•~-llll fields. all major~:~ ;
pr()(lu<"tion supt' f\'isiun, quality control

NOVEMBER 12

US G.-nc•ral Accounting Offic.., Cinc~innati , Ohio-accounlanls or
hu::-in•·.·;, majorS\\ ith not le~>~ than ,.,j, hmrr» in accounting
C r u n d B I a n c I' u h I i c S c h o o I s , G r a n d B I a n c ,
1\lkh.·-teaclwrs-demc•nlary anti ~cconduy
'lc•hlvillc· Sd1ool Distrirt, St.l .uui,.·tcadwrs-elt•mf'fltary an.-1

FacultY Spends Time Listening
communicating in some way or
another, the workshop was
Usually faculty members designed to help the faculty
spend a lot of time talking, using members become more aware of
the many ways that people have
their gracefUl tongues. They
of "saying something" without
spout words as dertly as a
machine guo spits bullets: using words.
Indeed, students sometimes feel
Most people have a
that the lecture has much in tendency to think they are
common with eternity.
concentrating on WHAT a
It was, therefore, unusual person Is saying, Instead of HOW
when a large number of faculty a person Is communicating. Yet,
members recently spent a day there is abundant evidence that
paying attention to everything in their conversations people are
except words.
infiuenced more by how a
These faculty members were person is udklng.
Actions are often a resuU or
largely from the school of
the many dlrterent kinds of cues
education here.
They attended a workshop people give. These cues can be
concerning "Nonverbal their voice, posture, gestures,
Communication." It is believed clothes, etc.
Therefore, the faculty
to be one of the first such
workshops in the nation that has members first were blindfolded
Included a l~e group of facu lty to experience their reliance on
members.
visual kinds of communication.
Dean Don Hunter was They were given practice in the
responsible for the workshop. many kinds of cues they react to
Operation and coordination was just by the way a person is
done by Mr. Varro Clark. speaking.
assistant professor of
For example, they heard a
psychology.
person reciting the alphabet or
I I rted
Since people are always ' cou ting
d
th I

By VIKKI HUMPHREYS

many , and rather definite,
Impressions of the person. Those
expressing opinions were those
people who did not recognize
the person speaking.
Later in the day, the faculty
members were exposed to how
these nonverbal cues might
affect a speaker In a group.
Some t ime wu spent in
demonstrating how one might
teach different concepts without
t he use of words but through the
use o f action exercises.
Currently, the participants
are evaluating behavior chaf18es
that might have taken place.

Exhibit to Feature
Paris Senior's Art
The art work of William
Marcial Wiggins, senior from
Paris, Tenn., will go on exhibit
In the Kappa PI Room, Fine Arts
Bldg. Friday.
The exhibition, which
includes 50 pieces of sculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, drawings, and
paintings, Is open to the public.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
SUN·MON· TUES ·WED. Nov. 2·3 • 4 • 5

~<c·rondary

Directors Selected
For Annua I Musica I
Scheduled on Dec. 4
Claudia Gatewood and
William Averitt have been
chosen as directors of Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha,
re s pectively , for the
Ali·American Concert.
.
Miss Gatewood is a junior
speech major from Owensboro,
Averitt is a senior composition
major from Paducah.
The concert Lc1 sponsored
annually by the two music
fraternities and features the
music of American composers. It
is scheduled for Dec. 4 .

HUIE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

15th

com,_..
at$25.001

IATIIFACTION GUARANTEED or yow lfi~ N/ttrteUII.

FOR ALL AOUI Bob»., ~IIUdrlr~, adulh. OrotiiM p ltoto •
~at ... alldi doltlll ~,_,..

UMITEO OFfER I OM ,_ .-&J-et, o,.. ,., t-10.
8IIOWI INVITED!

llrilll yow olll pltoto for "P1U...

SCOTT DRUG
Chestnut
Thursday · Friday • Saturday

Oct. 30 · 31 + Nov. 1

THERE EXISTS NOW A PLACE THAT
IS ILLEGAL IN MOST OF THE WORLD
where many are forbidden to enter
by law!
The KICK SET·
WEIRD SET·
WILD SET·
STAR SET·
JET SETIN SET!

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

-

SEE: EVE START THE MATING URGE!
SEE: THE FAMOUS and INFAMOUS
TAKE THEIR PLEASURE AT A
PLACE CONSIDERED ILLEGAL BY LAW
IN MOST PARTS OF THE WORLD!
""'tbe superior court
~cantorn\a \ssued an
\n}untt\on ala\nst lou
see\1\1 SPR££.

in FIERY COLOR

•

foU.ow ThE fAShioN ACTiON
[f ~·ve bee~ roaming around Ia~, you
F.shlon-coa~ut observers

know boots have come a long way.

have watched thttn rise up and up t They're needed

for today'~ cuUal fafhions. RUged on the outside . . . accented with grot loob.
and comfortable on the inside. Choose from many lengths, and join the spuJted new lned in<bootwear.

CozY

RYAN'S sa STORE

~
OPEtl FRIDAY MICIITS TU lp.a

8111 • •

111M aocltll.t
anlipn
wilhdeepU-aeck
... twepeelk-.

White

Sillea:'34-40

Poppy

. . . .l . . .

Brown
Nay
Bilek

......,_,

Bold!IU

15.00

l..T.O.

Bilek

w~v. Oc:tobef 29, 1969
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SOCIAL WH IRL:

Festivities Accent Homecoming
By PAULA DEGER

of

Homecoming brings a fturry
of activities on the MSU campus.
Breakfasts. dances, and an sorts
of get-togethers will highlight
this weekend's social whirl. The
following activltiet abould keep
atudenta, alumni, and professon
in a constant swirl of movement.

t he

Leroy

held Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn.
KAPPA DELTA

Kappa Delta social sorority
will sponsor an alumni breakfllt
at 7: 30 a.m. Saturday In their
sorority rpom. The breakfast is
IFC-PANHELLENIC COUNCILS closed to members and allimn i.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
The Inter-Fraternity and
Panhellenic Councils will hold
Alpha Ornlcron Pi social
their annual Homecoming open aororlty will hold a Homecoming
dance In the SUB ballroom brunch Cor alumni at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday from 8 p.m. to 12:30 Saturday In the AOII suite of
p.m.
the Panhellenlc Bldg.
Tickets will be on &ale at the
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
door for $2.50 per couple.
The "John Brown's Body"
Alpha Sigam Alpha social
and the "Summertime Blues" sorority wUI hold a clO&ed
will provide continuous music. alumni brunch trom 10 to 11: 30
a.m., Saturday.
ALUMNI REGISTRATION
SIGMA CHI
Alumni registration will be
Sigma Chi social fraternity
conducted from 8 a.m. until
wi ll hold a closed alumni
noon in the SUB Saturday.
breakfast cl a.m., Saturday, at
AGRICULTURE ALUMNI
A breakfast wiU be held for
agric ulture alumni, majors,
minors, graduate students, and
t he ir guests at 7:30 a .m.
Saturday at the A. Carmen
Pavilion.
Tickets will be on sale for
$1.

the Women 's Club House. From
8 to 12 p.m., the fraternity will
sponsor a closed dance at the
Rilz Hotel in Paducah.
ALPHA TA U OMEGA

Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity will sponsor a closed
breakfast at. 8 a.m. , Saturday at
the Southside Restaurant. That
evening the fraternity will hold a
PARADE
closed dance at 8 at the Paducah
The annual Homecoming Civic Center.
day parade beginning at Main
and 15th St. will start at 9:30
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
a.m.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The Alumni Association will
hold a meeting Saturday at
10:30 a.m. in SUB Meeting
Rooms 1 and 2.
ALUMNI SMORGASBOARD
A .smorgasboard dinner will
be held for the alumni in the
SUB ballroom from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p .m. Saturday.
Tickets are $2.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

O fferman

Orchestra (1936·1939) will be
Alpha Gamma Rho aocial
fraternity will bold a d inner and
dance from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
Fulton. "The People'• Choice"
will play for the dance.
SIGMANU
Sigma Nu social fraternity
will hold an alumni breakfast at
8:30 a.m., Saturday In their
fraternity room. At 8 p .m., the
fraternity will sponsor a closed
dance at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah.
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha social
fraternity will bold a closed
pre-homecoming party at their
fraternity house Friday from 8
p.m. to midnight.
Members from the Gamma
Omicron chapter, Larnbuth
College, and Delta Mu chapter,
Eastern Kentucky University,
will be the guests.
That evening the fraternity
will sponsor a closed dance at
the Fex Club from 8 p.m. to
midnight.
Music will be provided by
Terry Mike Jeffreys from
Paducah.

The party, which will be
held from 8 p.m. to midnight at
the city park, will celebrate the
finishing of t he S~ Ep and
Alpha n oat.
T he Slg Ep 's will serenade
t he Little Sisters of the Golden
Heart and the fraternity
sweeth eart at 1: 30 a.m.,
Saturday.
The fraternity will hold an
alumni breakfast at 7 a.m. at the
Triangle Inn. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Spoemer o f MuJTay will
hold a reception in their home
from noon to 1 p.m. At the
reception, Sig Ep's and the~
dates will formally receive
alumni coming from an parts of
the country.
From 5 to 7 p.m. , the
chapter wUI celebrate lts second
annual founders day by holding
a Founder's Day Recognltlon
dinner at the Ken Lake Hotel.
At the dinner, the chapter will
present the Little Sisters or the
Golden Hearts, Auxiliary to the
Sig Eps, the sweetheart and Ideal
Sig Ep.
The Sig Ep's will hold a
Founders Day Ball from 8 p.m.

ORCHESTRA REUNION
A reunion for the members

Ron Weseloh Elected
Epsilon Pi Tau Head
Ron Weseloh, Effingham,
Ill., has been elected president of
Epsilon Pi Tau, professional
in dus trlal education and
vocational education fraternity .
Other officers are Jim
Culpepper, vice-president; Tom
Fusco, secretary; and Max
Outland, treasurer.

Lambda Chi Alp ha social
fraternity wnt bold a bl'eUfut
for members and their euesta at
the Holiday Inn In Mayfield at
10 a .m. Saturday.
That evening Lbe fraternity
will bold a dance for members
and their guests at the Ramada
Inn In Paducah from 8 p m . to
midnight.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Ka ppa Alpha social
frater n ity will becin their
Homecoming activities with an
open house at tbelr fraternity
bouse, 109 N. 1 4th St., from
4:30 to 5 :30 p.m. Saturday.
Later that evening a dance will
be held in Paducah from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m.

go

it

Bold

Sigma Phi Epsilon aocial
fraternity will start the weekend
festlvlties by having a party with
Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority.

This is the shoe
fashion·spotters look
for, to wear with pants.
Antiqued leather
gone bold with a
stacked heel and
hardware trim

BONNIE
BELL
HOLLAND

$16.99

DRUGS

~~e.

OPEN HOUSE
An open house will be held
for the alumni at Oakhurst
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

,-------,------~--------.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity will hold a closed
coffee in their fraternity room at
8 :30 a.m. Saturday.
Ooffee and doughnuts wlll
be served by the member:o; of the
Order of Dianna.
That evening the fraternity
will hold a semi-fonnal closed
dance at the Woodmen of the
World from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Music will be provided by
the "Blue Mists"'

to mldnlcbt at the Women's
Club h o use. "Don and the
Demons" will play. Tbe dance
wW bf held In celebration of
both Homecomina and of the
natio nal fraternity founding
Nov. 1, 1901.

Are YQ._ Ready
For HOMECOMING?.
If Yo1 're Not, lake Sure 1Hir
Wigs, Wiglets, and Falls Are .
Go Curls, S.ootb, or Whatever

Call LINDA CLIFFORD
at 753-8282
LETA'S BEAUTY SALON
•we speciaHze in the latest
hair fashions for you. and yo~r wig 100ds"

Ct/KPUI Cti!UtiL

A featu re

DARK COTTON DRESSES • lfz price
Misses, Jr., and Petites
FALL AND WIN.TEI COATS

1/ •

sh oe on th e
TONIGHT SHOW

off

DOMANI L'AI8LAN DRESS • If• off
1/ • off
DACRON
Macllille Waillable
ORLON SUITS '14 ott
1 Rack Pall Dresses 1/ 3 off
OPEN 8-Sp111
Open Friday Niglds till 6 P.M.

suns

Adams Shoe Store
We8t Side of t he Square

tc:lltll"r ttltn

fo

Miss Dorothy
Chosen SwHtheart
Of Alpha Phi Alpha
Dorothy R. Dodd bas been
selected sweetheart of Alpha Phi
Alpha social fraternity.
Miss Dodd, a sophomore
majoring in sociology, is from
Paducah. She recently was
selected a member ot the FlUtes.
Miss Dodd's attendants
include Barbara Hampton,
Bowling Green; Dorothy Ray,
Gracy; and Vivien Walls,
Louisville.

DOROTHY DODD

Siafonia Wins Awards
At Convention
The Gamma Delta chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia has
been awarded the Province 15
Chapter Merit Award and the
Appalchian Region Merit Award
tor Excellence.
The presentations were
made at t he triennial
Appalachian Region Convention
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia in
Nashville, Tenn., on Oct. 13 and
14.
'rhe region is composed or
thrt>e provinces containing a
total of 27 chapters from
Kentucky, Tennessee, and West
Virginia.
The Province Award is an
annual award which the Murray
chapter has won every year but
two. The Regional Award is a
triennial award that Gamma
Delta has received each of the
two times it has been awarded.
Mr. Alan E. Adams,
Slntonia 's executive secretary,
made the presentation and
announced that this year the
Region Award was to . be
accompanied by a $600
sc holarship granted by tht
Slnfonia Foundation. This will
be made available In $200
Installments over a 3-year
period.
lt will be administered by
the music department and must
go to a student enrolled in a
music education curriculum ror
at least one year.

Homecoming Favorite Still
Mum; How Come Mum?
By CHRIS DOUGHTY

em b lem of m id·autumn
symbolizing cheerfulness ln
adversity, joviality, and lite at

Next to diamonds, Dowers
are a girl's best friend. Nothing ease.
can add more to a special
What better correlation
occasion than a corsage, and for could there be between a Dower
Homecoming the Murray mum and the excitement surrounding
wiU play an important role in a college football bomecomina·
the day's festivities.
in the midst of th& already
To every girl attending the estabiL<Ihed routine of classes?
aame, having the yellow mum
with blue streamers pinned to
v
Benton, Tosh Chosen her dress wm be atmost as ~emper At ten s
as the fmal score.
Top Cadets of Week important
But why is the mum the
Institute
traditional Homecoming Dower?
Cadet David Benton and What significance does it have
Mr. C. W. Kemper. bio1ogy
Cad t Marl
Tosh ha e been
e
on
v
over
the
other
floral
van"eti-.n
M ary An n Me1ugtn.
·
t:~>>
department, recentIy atten ded
an
ed "C d t 0 t th w k" b
selectfirst and
a e seconde batalllon
ee
Y
One pnm· ary reason tor the an eight-week 1nstitu t e 10r
'
English and soc1·oIogy maJor
·
the
commanders.
mum's popularity is its growing college science teachers at Oak from Murray, has been selected
Cadet Benton Is 1 aeason-latesummerorearlyfall. Rldge, Tenn.
as the sweetheart for Alpha
sophomore psychology major. This makes large production
Upon completion of the Kappa Psi, campus professional
This Is the fifth time he has costs relatively low compared to course, Mr. Kemper received an business fratemitv.
received the award. Cadet Tosh Dowers which must be grown honorary of " Dabbler in
Miss Melugin is a member of
is a sophomore majorine In under special conditions.
Radio·lsotope Procedure" rrom Alpha Omicron Pi social
The chrysanthemum is the Old Bremsstrahlung University. sorority.
•h~i;st~o~ry~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

d

Biology

Mary Ann Melugin
Chosen Sweetheart
By Alpha Kappa Psi

1

GO RACERS

A delightful way to go

the night road -- and take a low
flippy turn.
Long vest drops low
over one piece dress ·-· crepe
satin bodiced over velvet "flip."
Long fringed tie of matching
crepe satin.
Sizes: 3 · 13

THE
CHERRYS
50.00
To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Ma tch your s tyl e wi th o u r
many d istinctive designs. And
,as k us a bo u t our fa m o us
O range Blossom guarantee.

LllfDSEY'S
JEWELRY
114 SOUTH 5th

:J!..e Store o/ (}I'Oov'l :JajhionJ
for the ~0\l' generation

a. 1189
AFTER THE SMOKER~ PARTIES:
w~. Octoe-

- Fraternities .send out Bids
After many smokers and
puUea. the eocial fraternities

aent out bids for p~ The
fo llowing men have been
accepted into tbe re~peetlve
fratemJties:

Moser, Massillon, Ohio; Alan
Rosenbura. Albany, N.Y.;
Robert Scanlon, Albany, N.Y.;

Harvey, Benton; Steve Lister,
Effingham, Ill.; Tom Arnold,
Olney,IU.;
George Oumbee,
Paducah; and Gary Reibsane.

David Kempf, Mayfield;
WlUiam Hes, Brick Town, N.J.;
Frank McClatchy Jr. and Charles
McClatchy, HoUy Springs. Mia&.;
Albert Tirpaek, Brick Town, N.
J.; Michael Johnston, Columbus,
Ohio; Rodney Robenon, Mt.
Vernon, IU.; Donald Nanny,
Murray; JOE Whipple, La
Center; Christopher Comer,
Cairo, Ill.; Mark Rusaell, Murrav:
Clltford White, Morristown, N.
J.; RuS&ell Howard, Murray; and
Jerry Knight, Murray.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

SIGMA CHI

Jim Clinkenbeard, Fort
Thomaa; Dan Duke, Benton;
Woody Irwin, Benton; PhU
Smith, Benton; BiU Strode,
Stanley; Gary Thompson,
Lama~eo;Jim Walker, Frankfort;

Homer Branch, Albion, Ul.;
Tony Cella, Cairo, Ill.; Bill
Chipman, Overland Park, Kan.;
Dennis Crabtree, Owensboro;
Roy Duncan, Paducah; Byron
Evers, Metropolis, Ill.; Rickey

Ronnie Scbaftlein,

VhlanWalton Selected
Sweetheart at Sil Ep's
Golden Heart's Dance

LouisYille;

and Gary Thompson, Hickory.
SIGMANU

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
James Albert, Feura Bush,
N. Y.; Thomas Cro880n, Mounds,
IU.; Brian Crowder, Columbus,
Ind .; Lynn G r organ,
Jaekeonville, Fla.; Robert Guess,
Madlaonvme; William Grocott
Jr., Trenton, N.J.; Ste-ven
Hamrick, Murray ; Michael
Jeffreas, Murray; Vincent
Metec:o, Albany, N.Y.; Jeffery

.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Bill Jobnstooe, Princeton;
Robert Jobnson, Pari&, Tenn.;

Rick WaDace, Henderson; Pat
Dunn,

Belmartt,

N.J.;

Lane

Mrs. Carolyn Lynch
Electad Sw.ett~eart
Of AtrfCulturt(:lub

MIL c.olyn L. Lynch, a
aenior float Water Valley, hal
Mohler, Benton; and Joel Penny, been l8leeted sweethlll't of the
AptcuJture Club for tbiiiChool
Paris, Tenn.
year.
Mrs. Lynch is llliP1DI ID
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
JpeeCb \rtth a mloor la EIJIUib.
George James, South Hazel,
Tenn.; John Forsee, Murray;
Danny Walker, Clinton; J. T.
Watts, Crawfordstille, Ind.;
Danny Singleton, Owensville,
Ind.; Alan Englert, Fancy Fum;
Jeff Holland, Wmeo; Ralph
Bocte, BudweD; and Joe Hobbl,
Fancy Fum.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Butch Shultz,

LouiaviUe;

OeMis Estes, Owensboro; Davkl

King, BardweJI; and Mite
Chiof.alo, Schenectady, N. Y.

.....

The student employmem ~
gram at Murray State Unlveraley '

hires some 700 students .-n~al.Jy.

CAROLYN LYNCH

andPwiW~~~~. h~a r-------~:==~~~~;~~~~~~5~~~------1

Soldner Clay Ware
Now in McCoy Hall

V lv lan Walton was
announced as the "69·70 Sterna
Phi Epsilon Sweetheart" at the
annual Golden Heart's Dance on
Oct. 17.
Miss Walton, a senior from
Cape Girardeau, Mo., is a
member of the Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.
She is presently a WSGA
representative to the Student
Organization. Miss Walton also
assumes the responsibility as the
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledge
trainer.

Cadet Rick Bockelman,
Louisville, has been named
Pershing Rines "Cadet oC the
Week."
Cadet Bockelman is a
freshman majoring in Industrial
arts. be was selected by the
Pershing Rifle company
commander for his outstanding
military appearance and bearing.

Mr. Paul Soldner, an artist
who works witb clay, wlU have a
display In the McCoy Hallin the
Fine Arts Bldg. Monday through
Nov. 25.
Mr. Soldner has covered all
varieties of ceramics including
high-fire, low·tire, salt glaze and
raku. Hls objects Include a
variety of fonns, from tbe large
Ooor pots of the 50's to the
more recent containers and
non -utilitarian or sculptural
ceramics and plaques.
His work Is now almost
entirely in raku and revolvee
around various methods of
handHDf clay.
Regarding his philosophy be
states, "I consider clay to be just
another art media. Each artist
must be totally responsible for
any ultimate value it may have.''

JEAN NATE
HOLLAND

DRUGS

The

Shoe Tree

t6E PlacE

P•18
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Murrl!y State University

Jam Session to Revive
Tunes, Dances of 30's
!Continued From P.,.tl

"Tuxedo Junction, ..
"Josephine," "Christopher
Columbus," and "In the Mood,"
to which the dancers applied the
steps of the Dipsy Doodle, the
Big Apple. and the J itterbug.
Frequently there were
battles of the bands. Two bands

Scabbard and Blade
Selects Ann Vail
As New Sweetheart
Virginia Ann Vail has been
e lected sweetheart or the
Scabbard and Blade Honorary
Society.
Miss Vail, a special and
elementary education major, is a
junior from Metropolis, 111. She
i.e; the activities chairman of
AI p ha Gamma Delta social
sorority and a member of ACE.
The Scabbard and Blade is a
national military society for
selected, advanced corps cadets.

would square orr. one at each
end of the dance Ooor, and take
turns playing for the dancers. At
this time the nationally-famous
bands of lsom Jones and Dick
Juergens were visitors to the
Murray State campus.
The O{(erman band oCten
traveled as far north as Herrin,
Ill., where they played many
Saturday nights in the White
City dance hall. They went
south to Jackson and Memphis,
Tenn., and northern Arkansas
and we st to Missouri for
engagements.
Stacking their instruments
on the top of Mr. o rrennan's old
panel truck , the band would
jump in and set out for a dance.
Sometimes the old vehicle broke
down, stranding the boys on
lonely country roads until a
passerby would give them a lift.
Dr . Darnall says they
sometimes had to build a fi re in
a road-side ditch and run up and
down the road to keep warm.
After week-night dances, they
frequently made it back to Lhe
campus just in time to grab up
their books and head for class.
Dr. Eddie West who played
clarinet, aaxophone, and n ute,
wrote the poem which Is read
each year to open the campus
musical production Campus
Lights.
Once again, the strains of
"Fate Denied My Love" will
drift across the campus as they
did in 1939 when just over
1,000 students were enrolled.
And perhaps for a moment, in
the midst of construction and
progress, a scene in Murray
State's history can be recreated.

FIRST WAR -TIME HOMECOMING :

Buggy Led 1942 Parade
By STEVE ETHERTON
Saturday morning, a police
car and siren-sounding fire truck
will lead the MSU Homecoming
parade down Main St. Saturday
morning Oct. 17, 1942, the
Homecoming parade was led by
a horse-drawn buggy.
Wit h the 1942 season.
Murray State celebrated its fmt
war-time Homecoming. The
festi\•ities began with a pep rally,
bonfire, football game, and a
unique parade.
The parade was unique in
that no gasoline-driven vehicles
were permitted because of the
war-time rationing or gasoline
and rubber. All participants
walked, rode horse, bicycles. or
in horse-driven vehicles.

Campus organizations
participating In the parade were:
Fine arts department, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi,
International Relations, junior
class , Women 's Ath letic
Association, Library Science
Club, training school, Commerce
Club, Baptist Student Union,
Household Arts Club, YWCA,
Alumni Association, the college
band. and Murray High School.
Before the £ootba1J game,
Miss Nancy Jerman, Alamo,

Tenn. , was named football
queen. Instead or her receiving a
bouquet of nowers, which is the
current tradition, she presented
Joe Bill Siphers, Eastern
Kentucky's captain, with the
bouquet.
Th e H o mecomlng game
between the Thoroughbreds and
Eastern's Maroons was p layed
before approximately 2,000
graduates, students, and vlsltoTS
in Carlisle Cutchin Stadium. The
T h oroughbreds and Maroons
battled to a 6-6 Ue.

SMASHBURGERS 39C
Wed.· T'-. ·Fri.

Gwen Meshew, senior
Russian and English major from
Detroit. Mich., was elected
president or the Russian Club
Othrr officers are Lynda
Link, vice-president, and Debbie
Jones, secretary-treasurer.

Reg. SOC

DAJRJ CHF.£8

1;:

With
Coupon=

ON CHESTNUT ST.

JUNGLE
GARDENIA
.Holland

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Drugs

'

I'

-

~ ...

Merle Horman
Cosmelies
107 N. 4th St.

The Student Organization Presents

Kenny Rogers and The First Edition
and
Pat Paulsen
Oct. 30 at 8 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse

Tickets on sale
in the Student Union Bldg.
$2.00 Gen. Admission
$3.00 Reserved Seats

GOOD SEATS STILL
AVAILABLE

w~. Oc:tobet 29,
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Murray Stete Un ivenlty

Homec~~ing to Feature
Well Racer sports Cans, it's
that time of the football season
again as Saturday will feature
Murray's 36th Homecoming.
MSU's opponent for the day
Is a tough Eastern Kentucky
Colonel team. The Colonels will
be racing the Racers after being
upended, 27-26, in their own
Homecoming last week by
Western.
Coach Bill Furgerson
specifically scheduled Eas~
for our Homecoming this year

for he wants baCily· a win over diving catch between two
them.
defenders.
Last year, the Racers were
But the play was called
defeated 21-20 by Eastern In a back, and the Racers were given
game for the OVC leadership. a 15-yard penalty when Hess was
The game was won in the last called for offensive pass
minute of play as the Colonels interference.
intercepted a Larry Tillman pass
Coach Furgerson said after
on their 10-yard line.
the game, "We desetved
With 2: 36 Left ln the game better-we played well enough
to win."
last year, the Racers were on the
Eastern 25-yard line. On the
This year poses a different
next play Bllly He&B caught a setting, for the game will be
Tillman pass in the endzone on a played at Murray and before~•

Slurray

~tatt

St ORI~ ;
PLAYED GOOD ENOUGH TO WIN:

Racers Tie al East Tenn
"We hated to bring home a
tic, we outplayed East Tennessee
and we deserved to win," Coach
Bill Furgerson said following the
10-10 tie with East Tennessee
Saturday at Johnson City.
Even though the Racers
dominated the statistics and
completely controlled the first
half, East Tennessee salvaged a
tie and almost captured a win.
" We should have gone into
the half with a 21·0 lead ,"
Coach Furgerson stated.
With 2: 35 left in the first
quarter. Stan Watts kicked a
35-yard field goal for the Racers.
The score was erased, however,
.. as roughing the kicker was called
against the Buccaneers. Mumy
then decided to go for the
touchdown instead of settling
for the three points.
After the penalty yardage
was marked off, the Racers took
the ball on the Bucs' nine-yard
line with a first down but illegal
procedure was called against
Munay and the first play was
called back with a five-yard
penalty. On the next play
quarterback Matt Haug hit
halfback Russ Hake for the first
score of the game. Watts kicked
the extra point and the Racers
led. 7-0.

On the next series of downs, was successful, and the sues
East Tennessee had the ball on went into the half with a 10-7
their own 19-yard Hne. Racer lead.
Mike Dungan denected a pass
The Racers had completely
there and the ball feU in Jim dominated the first half in
Wilson's anns, but the big tackle offense. Fisher had 95 yards on
was unable to hold on to the 14 carries. while Hake had
ball.
caught four passes for 56 yards
"IC Wilson could have held and a touchdown.
onto the ball, it would have been
'l'he only other score of the
another slx points," Coach game came on a 40-yard field
Furgerson said, " Cor he could goal by Watts in the third
have walked Into the end zone." quarter.
In the second quarter, East
The final statistics justify
Tennessee had the ball on their
Coach Fufierson's statement
own 30-yard line with fourth
that the Racers outplayed East
down and one yard. Dungan Tennessee. The tie was the first
broke throug~ the line then and blemish - in the Buccaneen;'
blocked an attempted punt.
record, as they now stand 6-0-1.
"Dungan had his hands Before the game, East Tennessee
taped up from a broken hand was seventh in the nation in
injury and could not pick the college division ratings.
ball up," Coach Furgerson said.
"He was only 15 yards from the
goal line."
The Buccaneers later scored
a field goal after a Racer fumble.
Their only touchdown of the
game came after the half was
over.
On the last play of the half,
pass Interference was called
against Murray. A half can't be
ended on a penalty so the Bucs
were given a second attempt for
the TO. Their second attempt

STATISTICS - - - - - - - MURRAY
ET
14
12
119
93
17-25-5
9·38·0
208
105
2
0
94
34
9-34.4
13·41.4

First downs
Net yards rushing
Passes
Yards passing
Fumbles lost by
Yards penalized
Punts

PALACE DRIVE -IN
PALACE KING Special
Reg. &se EACH
Char· Broiled
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato & Dressing

2 For 99C

Grudge-Game

Murray Homecoming crowd~
two-time AD·OVC middle guard
Colonel quarterback Bill Teddy Taylor. Taylor was
March threw two touchdown named honorable mention
passes last week a,alnst Western, All-American last season.
both to freshman receiver Larry Against Western last Saturday be
Lightfoot. The two passes made 10 solo tackles and
covered 42 and 49 yards, assisted in 13 others.
respectively.
The game should provide
The Colonels also have a several individual ups. The two
good rushing game, led by quarterbacks - Munay's Matt
sophomore Jimmy Brooks. Haug and Eastern's March - are
Brooks picked up 162 yards In both juniors, both aggressive,
29 carries In the Eastem·Austtn and both rely on pa&Bing for
Peay game this year. Butch · important yardage.
The running backs of the
Evans scored three touchdowns
in that game to lead Eastern to a two teams should prove to be
another match to watch. with
29-10 victory.
Murray'• Rus Hake and Rick
Brooks led the nation as a Fisher against Eastern's Brooks
freshman In rushing last year as and Evans.
he picked up 1,013 yards on the
Probably the biggest duel of
ground.
the game will be between two
Evans, a 6-foot, 2ll·pound All-Conference middle guards,
junior fullback, averaged 4.3 MSU's Sam Tandy and Taylor of
yards a carry last season and has Eastern.
Eastern will put a 3-3
almost equaled that mark this
overall record on the Une. They
year.
Eastern's defense boasts are 2-2 In the conference.

LINEMEN OF THE WEEK•• •. ~ike Dun~n••Vandllia. OhlP•..anllina!V
acknowledges the cong111tulatoons of Homecoming Queen Carol Anclenon
lifter he was named OVC defensive· linem.n of the wMk . Dungan hKI eight
IKI<Ies, 10 assists, blocked a punt, recove~ a fumble. knocked down two
passes, and threw the East Tennetllllt quarterback for l o - twice Saturday.

WELCOME BACK GRADS
AND GOOD LUCK RACERS
CORN· AUSTIN
IS BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY
ALUMNI THROUGH THE
YEARS HAVE SCORED
WITH THE

BANK
of

MURRAY
FDIC

Wed-Fri

n.

Oct~

29-31
Palace Drive "Ia
753-7992

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US WHEN IN THE AREA

Pllt20

J. • S. OIL Co.
• ·Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlcmes
• Galaxies • Thunderllircls

MAJOI COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REYER CLOSE
WE HONOR AlL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes $.30

PlDEB FORD, IIC.

CoHH - Cokes

753-5273

AcfOU From Je,Y• on South 12th

701 W. Mliln

;Auto•atlc CaJt Wash Sllc; Wax 2lc

Also Used C•n •ncl Trucks

~ on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

The Harn1on Football Forecast

TOP 20 TEAMS
1-0hlo Stat.
~TenHIIH

Saturday, Nov. 1 -

Clem~

FIIGJIIAIBE
Ill!TAli

BCA
1------------...;,~

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open Under New Management

Feeturing:

,..nn

S)'1'8CjtM

Tenn6ssee
Tens
T.C.U.
Tens Tech
Toledo
U.C.l.A.
Utlh
lflnderbilt
V P.l .
West VirJinll
wwomina

Other Games -

Steaks
Catfish
Fish and Ch ips
All types of sandwiches

For carryout service call

753·3892
Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Except Tueldays
Open on home
ball game nights
till 11 p.m.
We cater prhfate perti•
South 12th St.

Abilene Christian
Alcom A & M
Arkan ses State
Arkansas Tech
Austin Peay
Bluefield
Cltawbe
Chattlnoop
Delta State
East Texaa
Eastern Kentucky
EIIDbeth City
Florence
Glenville
Guilford
Hampden-Sydney
Hencler10n
Lenolr·Rhyne
Martin
•
OuiChitl
St. Joseph's
Salem
Slm Houston
sw Louililna
SW Texes
Southweltem, Tenn.
Texas A & I
Trinity
Trw lltate
Washineton & Lee
Western Caroline
Western Kentuck~
Wofford

.CJlLL 713a8313

FOR CORIIECT

31
26

23

21
24
30

31
20

21
17
2t
21
24

31
27
26

17

22
31

17
21
2t
22
21

25
15

27

27
37

31
31

21

32
45
45
27

21
23
21

M

40
25
32
21
26
31
27

27
31

23

u

17
31
17
21
21
24
26

Major Colleaes
Army
Miuluippi State
Brilham Youna
Texn A & M
Wast Tens
Florida
Mlt'IMII
Temple
Richmond
Mai'YIInd
Lehflh
Nebreska
E1 P. .o
Columbia
Yale
V.M.I.
Xavier
Rutpr~

Furman
South Carolina
Dulle
Penns)'lvanil
Miami, Fll.
MlnllftOtl
Missouri
louisVIlle
Mlasiull)lll
SOuth' n Mluiulppi
Tut111
Wisconsin
lndl1n1
Vlralnia
Cincinnati
Navy
Notth-tem
WHilem Mlchipn
1 - State
Kan111s
ldlho
. W.ahlnaiiOn sa.te
Bolton
Brown ~Colle..
Illinois
N- Mexico
Clllfomil
oreaon State
PittltMif'llh

Georllll
S.M .O.

a.,10r

Rice
Miami (Ohio)
Washlneton
Utah State
Tulane
Wllll.,n & Mary
l(entucky
Arizona State

10

34
37

27
25

35
30

0

I

20
20
13

U
1&
7
I
17
I
16
14
6

21

17
20

20
21

t7

22
14
14

14

23

12

60
14
19
10

17
7

21
1l

6
17
I
7
0

20
7
10
21

31
27

•
25

11

34
20
33
20
30
24
21

Concord
SF Austin
NE loulalana
McM urry
Principia
SUI Rosa
Texn luttleren
McNMse

Sewlnee
Elon
Morehead
Appalachian

20

22
6
13
11
14
17
12
14

21

7
ll
0
20
19
20
1
0
15
16
10
12
10
21

21
27

26
2t
22
21
22
20

Amher~t

•

Cornell

~

u->

'

E. Cent. Oklahoma

25

21
22
26

21
t7

29
26

Elmhur~t

Evansville
Gustevus
Hemline

Hanover

Hillsdale
Hope
Illinois Wesleyan
Lawrence
Michlpn Tech
Missouri Valley
M utkiii8Uf'l
NE Oklahoma
Northern Mlclllpn

21
23
21
11
25
16

21
21

24
22
U
30
31
23
30

Oshlcolh

Plttsbui'Jl
Rolli
St. Norbert
St. Olaf
SOutMm Illinois
Tarkio
Valparelso
Wabash
Westem Illinois
William Je-ll
Wooster

21

31

23
37
21
26
Z1
21
23
21

36
21

Montana
Nevada (lis Veps)
N- Mexico Hipl'ds
PIK:iflc lutfleren
Pu. .t Sound
Redlands

34
20
31

33
26

22

26
27
30

Unfleld

Sllcramento
Sin Dleeo State

22

20

34

21

24
40
Sin Frencisco State 29

Senti Berbare

31

Wastem Wllhinaton 23
Westminster
20
Whittier
25

CaUege lla laow

AMY TIME of DAY • NIGHT
ANOTHB RH SEIV1CI

Where to flncl

of

•• prices that

PEOPLES BID

fit their buclgets

quality iteritl

16

17
6

7
6
6
13
20
14

23

10
0
16

7
6
14
20
16
15

22
0
13
19

7

Beloit

Centtal sta•
Nlbrbkl WHieyan
NW Oklahoma
Millikin
Butler
Macaleater
St. John's
Taylor
Findlay
Adrian
North Central
Knox
Ferris
Missouri Southem
Denison
Centre! Okl1hom1
Northwood
SUperior
Fort Hays
NE Missouri
Mil-ukee

16
14
l2
20
22

21

14
1.5

12
14

0
6

19
7

21

15
12
7

6

Coe

19
0
17

Wt!Mton

7
14
7

Breclley
Culver-Stockton
DePauw

•

BOONE'S

LADDBY
5 LOCATIONS

STARKS
HARDWARE
uNearest to Collet•"
For the lest in

0

6
7
7

Eattem llllnoll
Washbum
Hiram

Other Gimes Cll lutheran
Cll Poly (S.LO.)
Centre! Weshincton
Colorado State
Devls
Ha-ll
Humboldt
IdahO State

17

Midwest

Kalamezoo
Frenklin
Clrroll
Kan111 Wesleyan
Ohio Wesleyan
Middle Tennessee
Dubuctue
Ashland
Eureka
NW Missouri
Iowa Wesleyan

27
17
U
27

0

24

20
17
1l

20
32
19

13
22
14
6
14
20

21

Union
Bucknell
R.P.I.

~~t Michipn

Tille IIIII Teaperalan

MIMI&

East

~
21

Blldwin-WIIIICe
Ball State
Buena VIsta
• Clpitll
Centre! MethOdist
Centre! Miuouri
Concordia, 111.

20

BOONE'S

Centre! Conn .
connecticut
Bates
South'n Connecticut
SlliDDensbura
Alfred
Nortlleastem
Gett)'stlur&
Upull
Hofttre
Vermont
Trenton
Rhode Island
Middlebury
Westem Maryland
St. Lawrence
lock H•ven
Wap!er
Delaware Valley

Other Games Akron
Albion
Alma
Anderson
~t:'-na, Ill.

22
15
7
7
7

17
I

23

Post

14

14
10
7
7

15

Geor..town

20
21
26
21
34
27
20
21
26
31
::
14

21

H-rd Payne

MUfi'IIY

Bowdoin

Clarion
Cortland
Eastem Mlcllipn
Lafayette
Lycomin&
Meine
MaSAChusetts
Montclair
=.,:mpsh!re
RandOlph-Macon
ROChester
SliDDel)' Rock
Sprinlfleld
Susquehanna
Tu fts
Williams
Wlttenbei'Jl
Worcester Tech

17
14

14
7
14
13
7
14
14
26

Fayetteville
S.mford
West Ve. Stille
Newberry
Emory & Henry
SE Oklahoma
Clrson·N-man
Pensacola Navy
Austin

22

c w

9
23
22

Eatt'n New Mexico
Arkanllls AM & N
Lamer Tech
Southern State
Arkansas A & M
Wast VI. tWesleyln
Prelb)'terlan
Tenne- Tech

Uvln11ton

American lntem'l

Botton u

14
21

LAUNDRY AT

~olorado

Other Games -

South and Southwest
30
14
33
16
21
27
2t

1&-Michipn
17-Purdue
11-Wyomina
1t-Air Force

1r-5tanford
14--MIIMurl
15-Fiorlda

t-aeorJia
18-Penn State

5--Atbnus

Colpte
Colorado
ColondO State
Cornell
Dartmouth
Davidson
Oe)'tOn
Dell_,.
Eaat C1rolin1
Florida State
Georai• Tech
Harvard
Houston
loKaMAS State
Kent State
LS.U.
louisiana Tech
Mefi'Df'lil State
Mlchlpn
Mlchlpn State
North Clrolina
North Tens
Notre Oeme
Ohio State
Ohio U
OklahOma
Oklahoma State
Oreaon
Pacific
State
Princeton
Purdue
Sin Jose State
Southem California
Stanford

11---«anus State
12-U.C.L.A.

~ubum

4--l.S.U.

AJr Force
Alabama
Arizona
Arkan111s
Arllneton
AubUrn
Bowlin& Green
Buffalo
Citadel

(Foree~~stina Averaae: 148 Rilht. 313 Wrona, 31 Ties . . . . . . . • 752)

'-Seuthem Cal
7-N.W Dame

2- Teu s

ELKINS

DO YOUR

Far West
0
21
7
0

Occidental
Lon& BelCh
Whttworth
Southern Coloredo
Nevada
Los
Chico
Portllnd
wmamette
Montana State

An.....

14

17
13

7

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewar..
Paiats

6

o

River~lde

10

ColoredO )Nestem
Whitman
s;mon Fr8111r
Cl1remont
He)IWitd
Fresno Stl..
Southem oreaon
S.ntll Clare
Eaatem Wuhlneton
w..tem New Mexico
Cll Pol~ (Pomona)

7
16
6
7

11

14
6
23
19
14
15

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT ·ORDER
SEIVICE"
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walga. .
Ageacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT

, ... 21
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Homecoming to Honor '51 Team

By BYRON EVERS
This weekend the 1961
Murray State football team will
be honored at the Homecoming
game against Eastern Kentucky.
One of the finest and most
talented athletic teams ever at
MSU, they finished their season
with eight wins and only one
loss. That lone loss was a
heartbreaking 14-13 defeat by
Evansville CoUeee.
Behind the reigns of Coach
Fred Faurot the Thoroughbreds
raced to their third OVC title in
four yeus. Coach Faurot was a
firm believer in running the ball
straight down the opponents
throat. He had a tremendous line
and an equally great backfield to
work with.
Dr. Chad Stewart, current
head of the physical education
department and son of Mr.
Faurot's assistant coach, Roy
Stewart, said of Mr. Faurot's
accomplishments,
"Fred Faurot gave Murray
fans another season of

razzle-dazzle football, featuring
the speed of split -r• backs and a
bruising, efficient line. Don
Faurot, Fred's brother, was the
bead football coach at the
University of Missouri and is
given credit for the Invention of
the split 'T' formation."
Star f ullback Bernie
Behrendt was one of the many ·
stars on the '51 team. Behrendt,
who made both the offensive
and defensive AU-OVC teams
that year and again In '52, was
Munay's leading rusher.
Though standing only 6 rt.
7 ln. tall, Behrendt dld
everything. He lead the team In
touchdowns that year and still
owns two Murray State records:
most extra points in a game
(six), and most total extra points
(45). He not only was a great
fu llback and kicker, but also a
tough linebacker and usually
played every minute of the
game.
Behrendt, who is now head

football coach at Reldland High designated captain. He later Harold Cannedy, Mac Catlett,
School, said last week, "We bad played several years with the Sturn Chamber, Ben Cham nee&,
a tremendous line. Men like Detroit Lions.
Billy Chenoweth, Shennan
Charley Russell, Gilbert Mains,
Other members of the team Chllds, Bob Cloar, J im Coleman;
Jim Cromwell, and others were who received Ali,OVC honon
.Jim Culllvan, Lee Deaton,
excellent blockers..,
were tackles Gordon Herron and Ted Dunn, Roger Estes, Bob
Russell, who played guard, Gene Mueler, guard Joe Yancey, Griffin, Owen Hale, Dick
won t h e Roy Stewart end .Jim Cromwell, center Jack Hewitt, Ken Hodge, Mal
best-blocker award. He also Hitson,backsHaroldOainesand KUlebrew,John Kolb;
received honorable mention Sam Vineyard, and quarterback
Jim McDermott, Gene
all-conference honors.
Ray Latser.
McDonald, Joe Mlttlno, Charles
Mains, a m.usive tackle, was
Also on the team were Eli Nardonne, John Roberts, Elmer
named to the All.OVC team for Alexander, Bob Ammons, Ray Schweiss, .Tim Slatter, Ted
the second season In a row and Bauer, John Bohna, Elmer Vance, Jack Wales, Bill Wanatra,
this time received more votes Brannaker, Keith Branson;
Charles Wensel, Jay Witt, and
than anyone else ...an
.........d~was
..,.-,__~B.,.,.ob
. . ,~,,_B~yan
~-·~Jac
_t,_,__,__C_
ain.
__D
_ic_t_ .W
,.........ooda.
_ _ _ ____~-- -:---'1

1951 MSU RECORD
Racers
31
20
9

28
13
33
14
19
23

Opponents
Missouri School of Mines
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Marshall College
Evansville College
Delta State
Morehead State
Middle Tennessee
Western Kentucky

7
7

0
13
14
0
0
7
6

MSU, Eastern Renew '29 Clash
By TIM MCGRAW

Murray State Teachers College for 17 first downs, compared to
smashed the Eastern Kentucky nve for Eastern.
The upcoming football Teachers College, 46·0. The star
Ten years later, a crowd of
game with Eastern Kentucky of that game was Harlan Brodie,
4,000
people watched Murray
wiU be the last Homec:oming., who became captain of the 1930 State College
drop a 7-0 decision
contest for the Racers in the squad.
1960's. Since the Initial year of
Howard
Arkansas
school College.
only playedThe
13
The junior halfback from to
the school, the football teams Arkansas
was Irrepressible, men, as nine played the entire
have compiled a 1-3 won-lost scoring touchdowns of 5, 6, 44,
record for decade-closing and 6 8 yards. His 19 game. A 43-yard pass play
Homecoming gamt'S. The Racers' touchdowns the year before had although
accountedtheforRacers
the only
ruinedscore,
may
record with Eastern on made him one of the nation's scoring chances with fumbles.
Homecoming clashes is 1-1, leading scorers, but injuries The MSC squad lost five
having met them every 20 years hampered him throughout 1929. altogether, three of them coming
(1929, 1949, and now 1969).
The team scored in every in the third quarter. A Murray
In 1929, the game was
pass was also intercepted In that
billed the "New West" versus the quarter with tallies of 14, 13, 7, period.
"Old East." On that Oct. 19, and 12, respectively. They drove
(Continued On
P•ge 23 1

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
Chuckwagon • 35C
Fish •
30C 1"1rlST SERVICE
Hotdogs •
19C
Ml.lkshakes 20C & 25C
On Chestnut

:===================·=~

HANDBALL
GLOVES

BY

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gas_oUne al SpeCial College Prices
Cigarelles . . . . . . . 25 c

Bulk Molor Oil . . 15c

'We Sell All Major Bra1uls ol Motor OU

$4.49 and $5.95
Handball by SEAMLESS
90C Each

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MAYF IELD, KENTUCKY
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Murray SUte Uni-Hnity

IN INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL:

3 Fraternities
in 1st Place
m

By JERRY BA Y:'I.'F.

Homecoming.

along

with

the Western game, highUghts the
football season for Murray. I am
certain that Saturday's
Homecoming match against
Eastern will not be a runaway
game. Instead, the game will not
be decided until the final play of
the aame.
Eastern has won all of the
school's previous three meetings.
Last year, of course, was
Murray's controversial 21·20 loss
in Richmond.
Eastern has a lead in the
series between our two schools.
Murray has won 10 games,
Eastern 14, and there have been
four tles.
0 u r first meeting with
Eastern was in 1929. The Racers
won, 46-0. The next year
Murray won again. only by a
score of 52-0. The . womt
beatings Eastern has given
Murray have been by 21 points,
both In 1966 and 66.
Murray's rJrSt recorded
Homecoming game was In 1932.
Murray lost that game to
Western, 6-0. The following
year, Murray set a Homecomlne
scoring record (70-7 over Middle
Tennessee) that was not broken
until 1967 when the Racers
stomped Iowa Wesleyan, 71·12.
These scores sound very
impressive, but get this sports
tans--Mu rray defeated the
University of Louisville In 1932,
105 to zilch. I do not think that
Loulsvtlle brought their title
team to Murray that year.
- - - OVC RACE--WLT
3 0 1
East Tennessee
Morehead
2 2 0
2 2 0
Eastern
Western
2 2 0
Tennesaee Tech
2.· ;2 ·o
MURRAY
1 2 1
Austin Peay
1 2 0
Middle Tenneasee 1 2 0
BRONX BOUND
With the Murray
cross-country team boasting an
undefeated record this season,
Coach Bill Cornell made a big
promise to the runners last
week. He told them that If they
win the conference, be will take
them to the NCAA tournament
Nov. 24 at Manhattan College,
Bronx, N.Y.

Usually before each meet,
the team get& in a huddle, stack
their hands together and
yell-'GO·GO-GO.' After hearing
Coach Cornell's promise, they
immediately changed their chant
to 'BRONX·BRONX·BRONX.'
RACER BREAKS RECORD
Excuse me, Matt Haug, for
not giving you attribution for
the record you broke in that
game against Middle Tennessee
Oct.18.
In that game, Haug and
company gained 350 yards in
the air and 95 yards on the
ground for a combined total in
offenaive yards of 445. Larry
Tillman. was the former
record·holder when be guided
the Racers to 424 total offensive
yards in 1967 against Middle
Tennessee.
RIFLE TEAM
All-American Bill Beerd led
the MSU riOe team to a
1415·1276 victory over the
University of Cincinnati Oct. 11
in Cincinnati.
Beard, a senior biology
major, had ).89 of a possible 300
pointe.
In the Racer blitz, 10
Mumy shooters topped the hi~~
individual Cincinnati S..."'re. The
top n ve Individual scotes were
used to detennlnc the team

Women's Volleyball

Intramural football seems to
be in the middle of its best
season ever.
There nre three teams tied
for first place In flag football's
fraternity league and only one
game Is separating all the teams
in the independent league. Not
only are there severa.l good
teams this year, but the Cans
have turned out in impressive
numbers to support their
favorites.
Tau Kappa EpsUon, Alpha
Tau Omeea and Lambda Chi
Alpha all have Identical records
6-1..0 in the Greek league.
While the fans were looking
Cor parking spaces, TKE wu
busy winning three games. They
edged Sigma Chi 14-6. then
rolled over Sigma Phi Epsilon
36-0 and Pi Kappa Alpha 18.0.
ATO showed off its
powerful offense and touch
defense by beetlng Alpha Kappa
Alpha 47 ..()and PiKA 18-0.

Over
the Independent hardest-fought nagger of the
league, the Vets lost their Orst year. The Vets bounced back on
game of the year when Alpha
Omicron Pi (Rose Ruds) edged Friday to edge the Shadows of
them, 13·6, in the roughest and Night, 2-0, in another thriller.

or

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL ACTION

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •
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volleyball Is now in full swing.
Nita Graham. women's
Intramural director, said that
games will be played each
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30.
6:16, and 7 p.m.
There are 10 independent
teams competing In a
round·robin tournament and nve
panheUenic teams playing a
double round-robin tournament.
At present there are three
undefeated teams in the
in dependent league. The
Gatorades, lgma Igma Igma. and
Medicare Jr. all boast 3..()
records.
Kappa Delta is the only
u odefeated team In the
Panhellenic league with a 2-0
record.

•

PASS THAT TEST!with the help of

COWLES
SCORE-HIGH
EXAM BOOKS
CHECK THIS liST

Preparation for
GRADUATE RlCORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*
MillER WLOCI£S TEST
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHERCOMMON EXAMINATIONS
MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS
DENTAL APTITUDE T£ST

INSIST ON COWLESTHE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES

FOR TOP TEST SCORES

• Up-to·date test material
• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts
of test taking
• Step-by·step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers
• Self-evaluation profile

FaraPrea••

Farah Traditionals ... best friends
your wardrobe ever had. Styled
for fashionable good looks far removeJ f:--"m the ordinary, they're
yours in the be::.~ of contemporary
patterns and colors. Tailored of
th e finest fabrics, they "Never
Need Ironing". Try them-strike
up some lasting friendships.

r

plus
COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Covet11 more than 1,<400 schoola:

coats. faculty, atudy proarama,
houalna, fln•nclal aid,
faellitl .., etc.

8V2"xll" • Paper • *$4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

Cowles Book Company, Inc. "

with

oubSidll')l or COWUI COU MijNit.\fi Oitl, lltC.

YOUNG MIN'S TRADITIONAL • SOUDS

iurkiugqam lay. ifjt!l.
DIXIELAND CENTER
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Murray State Univenlty

UNDEFEATED IN FIVE STARTS:

Harriers Edge WKU 26-29;
The Murray cross-country

team took a giant step forward
in the race for the OVC crown
Saturday as they defeated a
tough Western team by a close
26-29.
It was the fifth win In fiVe
starts for Coach Bill Cornell's
barriers. Hector Ortiz won the
Individual honors for Western
with a time of 19:34:3. The
time broke a course record.
Also topping the old course
record was Greg Fullerton,

finishing second In 19:55. Coach
Cornell had nothing but pnise
for Fullerton's efforts.
A Western runner placed
third whlle Gary Leighton and
Darrell Remote placed fourth
and fifth respectively. Leighton
was clocked In 20:29 , and
Remote • was timed over the
four-mile course In 20:31.
Remote nosed out a Western
runner by one second. Placing
seventh and eiahth for the

Racers were Bob Weis In 20:57
and Bill Clark in 21:06. Also
placing for the Racers were Dave
Camelbeek, Dale Nanney, Rick
Sieveking, and Ken Girdley.
"If one man would have had
a bad day, the score could have
been easily reversed," Coach
CorneD said following the meet.
He went on to say,
"Western's third best nanner
wasn't in the meet al&o. That
one factor may change the score
in the conference meet."
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In AnruaI u-055- OI11PUS ~
The CJ'OIIoCOuntzy unit will

COACH AND THE CROWN. • • • .Coech 811 F~ ..,..ntl the
Homecomlnt quean's crown to c.ol A'"*ton, the 1969 HotMCOmlnt queen.
Mlu Andenon will reign OYer the H-comlng flltivhift S.turd-v.

MSU, Eastern

•••

(Continued From P... 19)

In the waning minutes' of
the last period, quarterback
Inman hit his end McMurray on
8 37-yard pass play for an
apparent touchdown. But it was
nullified because the referee was
not In position and had not
signaled for play to resume. The
Nov. 20. 1939, College News
reported that the call started a
near-riot, and after it was
settled, Howard intercepted a
pass to squelch the threat.
Irony navored the 1949
Homecoming game. A team
Murray had faced 20 years
before at Homecomine and was
to race in 20 more years, Eastern
Kentucky, beat them 20·0. Also,
at halftime, the band fonned a
aun nn the field and played the
Sunshine," while queen, Mrs.
Betty Thompson , held a
brightly~olored umbrella to
protect herself from the driving
rain.
Other than that. the game
was uneventful for the Murray
11. Eastern fumbled three times,
losing them all . Murray fumbled
four times and lost them all.
Present Coach Bill Furgerson
was the quarterback for the Blue
anCI Gold, and faculty member
Mr. Chad Stewart was also a
member of the squad.
Ten years ago, MSC lost to a
favored University of Louisville
team, 28-0 . The Cardinals used
three separate units in the
ballgame demonstrating their
superior depth . The first half
was scoreless, mainly because or
a Murray defense that stopped
the UL on the host's 21, 37 and
39·yard lines. And as the half
closed, Murray held for three

Electine to receive startina
the last half, Murray fumbled
the kickoff, and seven plays
later, Louisville scored. The
Cardinals scored three more
touchdowns in the nnaJ quarter,
and as the gun sounded to end
the ~ame, Murray was one yaM.
one yard trom scormg.
Not only havt! c:::ch of these
games varied In outcome, but
each team was coached by a
different man. ln 1929, Coach
Carlisle Cutchin wu in his nfth
year of coaching. He eoeched
both varsity football and
basketball and had 8 combined
winning percentage of .800. The
grid men also toot the
Misslssippl Valley . Conference
that year.
- In 1939, Mr. Roy Stewart
was head coach of the football
team. He took that job In 1933,
and achieved an Impressive
winning percentage in
comparison to the years that
were to follow.
Coach Fred Faurot won the
Ohio Valley Conference and the
Tangerine Bowl with his 1948
Racers and expected a similar

Western InvitationaL

James Krejci won the
annual ero.County Run Oct.
14 with a tlme of 10:24.
"Krejci's time wu excellent.
Mr. CorneD (MSU ero~B-Country
and track Coach (But Cornell)
bet me that not one man would
run tne two·mUe course in under
12 minutes," Intramural director
"Buddy" Hewitt said.
Both Mr. Hewitt and Coach
Cornell were surprised, however,
u eight men finished u nder 12
minutes, and 34 of the 36 men
who entered the run ftnllbed it.
Placing second wu Steve
Fleenor with a 10:36. Bill Hucb
nnisbed a step behind with a
10:44 time.

Another surprise was that
the Dorm Men not only won
team honors, but aU rtve of their
team members nnlshed abeed of
the top runner from all the other
teams. (Fleenor and Huch ran as
Independents).
The Dorm Men included
Krejci, Bill Ice (10:40), Mike
Newcom (11:56), Mike Williams
(11:59), and Joe Mathews
(12:04).
Don Fults and Jim Tougher
lead the Sigma Nu team to
second place over-all and ftrst
place in the fraternity division
with times of 12:09 and 12:18.
Lambda Chi Alpha finished
next and Tau Kappa Alpha was
~.

Holland

Drugs

._______________
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Monday &Wednesday·. 5 to 9:00 .P.M.
I

Choice T·Bone Steak
French Fries
Tossed Salad
Rolls &Butter

JetlllfS
RESTAURANTS

SOUTH 12th ST.

$1.79
MURRAy

a 1~================================~

LEACH'SMUSIC &TV
Free Tape with Players
Starting at $69. 95

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Including Speakers

~

'

..~_
I

Across from Ordway
753-3852

Shalimar

.STEAK SPECIAL

disappointing 1·7·1 record was
year
But
all
the in
teem1949
that .year
could
achieve.
The 1959 squad mentor was
Jim CuUivan, and a man that
served as assistant coach under
him will be coaching the Racers
this Saturday against Eastern.
Player in 1949, assistant coach
in 1959, and now, 10 years later,
head coach. Coach Furgen;on
has seen two decade~losing
Homecoming losses from two
different viewpoints. Hopefully,
be won't see a third.

1411 Olive Blvd.

Teams entered in the
invitational as of now are
Eastern, Western, Murray,
Middle Tennessee, Southeast
Milllouri State Vincin-.
d
•
- - . an
Bellarmine of Louisville.
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Full Line of Component Sets
DIXIUND SHOPPING CENTER

753-7575

Homecoming Saturday
(Continued From,... 1)

Mila Murray State, Jerry
Sue Pritchett of Eullnaton, will
ll8o have a noat ln the parade.
School banda partielpetina

are from CelltDI City, North
Manhlll, Looe Olk, Maytleld,
Lyon County, OweDiboro,

Murray Hl&b. South Manball,
Beaton. and Marray Junior

HJcb.

who wu EYerett'a prof..,r and
who worked with the TeDnet.8e
CODtr.-rwt

o.c.. wm

In
aJao

WalbJD&toD.

exp~a~n

8 p.m. In the Waterfteld Student

Union Bulldbat.

tbe

memodll 8Cholanblp clllve up lD honor of Evewtt, a '36
paduate of .MSU.
Dr. ud Mia. Sparb wiD
bold an open bout for alumni
at til* home, OUhuat. fJom
4:30 U1lt0 6:80p.m.
At 6:16 p.m., lD the
teeeptloll OD tbe ftnt floor
of &be AdmiU&ratlon Bktt., nro
plaques honorlDJ Alumal

The drtU unlta In the parade
wiD be the JuDlcrittea from
Paducah, the North Mlnball Jet
Steppen, the Sou&b Manball ~paatpftllideldlaad
Rebelettes, and tbe MSU Fllliel. put llmltarles wD1 be unveiled.
Beti"""'l at 11 a.m. is the
Endint the Homeeomlnc
annual alumni llllOJiabord acttvltlea wiD be the doeed
luncheon ln the ballroom of the diDDer ln Wlnllow Cafe&erla at
SUB. Semnt will continue untO 6:30 p.m. for alumni and the
12:30 p.m. Tk:teta are $2 each. c:Umactle HomecomiDJ DaDee at
Havlnt defeated East
Tenne.ee State 30.17 at last
year's Homecomlna, the Racers
will ca.b with the Maroons or
Eastern Kentucky ln their
.ventb game of the aeuon and
their fourth OVC tame·
The Young Republican Club
Pre-game ce~e~Donles start at
1:15 p.m. 1n Cutchin Stadium. met Oct. 14 to orpnJze a
At tbla time, the wli1J1inl Ooats dorm -to-dorm suney of
and displays Will be announced Kentucky residents who hid not
and trophies will be awa'ded to meet Cor the November primary.

Young Republicans

Hold Voter Survey

the

two

beat

hl&h

sc:boool

marchln& bands.
DuriiJI half-time, Dr. Harry
M. S}larks, president, will
lntroduee Dr. Forrelt Pope,
executln director or the
Manball FOUDdatloD, who will

cten.er a memorial ll&atement
bonorlna Conp8111llan E•erett.
Dr. ?ope, a MSU t.culty
alumnus and paduate or "31

Membem oC the club went
door to door wltb abaentee
baUota so that all students could
me Cor the primary beC01e tbe
deadlloe date or Oct. 15.
The remainder of the
nening wu 1A8ftl dllculllo& a
promotion picture Cor the Sbleld
by pvtnc a party and bavlna
pelt apeaten. Det.alJI are as yet

undeclded.

~~~?wWe::Hope You

-

Will EniOJ All the
Activities of 1969

Fr.
the Staff
of
Uft to r._t: John w.,..,
Bobby McDoMII, Ronnie
Boyd, .t.ck VIIUghn, Merle

lWrltt.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Stude~t

Union Building

Bart

nan

